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thatreS
y the government can't say that ithas notbeen

y
c

}:d1flerth:
tfflthat here has The results of the election in Goa have baffled many people-especially

: . warned, watned by its own supporters fl. cer y Y whcher production innium dothuig. , beei anactua1ecbne . e ra
. .'

its criticS was srengthcned by thePu sig ofgTO
The ndexhad gone down If the Congress government had not decided to send troops into uoa
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A S INDRAJIT GUPTA n his about which thr hdSbCflaiS0 0? .pflvatiSCCt0?.
of so eynote of COmiUIIiStIUem frPmI17. to;ii7.5 but the ap DàUIbT ii,. not havebeen hbemt ed.

D speech inted out habits die much ta aJ pn
a iifa tim keep the praisal hides this fact. It glosses elections in 1962, which followed the liberation of Goa,

bathandenudteXmapp dput credit of Goa, yet

mzjorprOS rinth°g ;:::m= o;P 1; Ijit againsthe spu1ad5cCflt L +hn was it not a surprise that the Goans them- cnrneiarroec=; anportanddockcontractS n=as:aki
Ethaisou::e G;r::tca= AsregardeOflO

Congressandvotedin 5'r:t; forgOt :tO xt mpagbeCefltraI1Yad- BOjbSOyeXC
Butas rnemberaftm7Pe Ifl a stumbling economy where. Ifit increases of 4aiTSW11V&CVCT) farndyw41 ea the stidy made by the , . defeated? :Eowcou1d this happen. flring. istóric1Iy Goalsa part of bad blood. the Goan peasafl-

awiitheiroWflkflOW outatthecuirefltrateof owth hchd1 Iayeteat ti et
7e1geandcntiaSDi. iepictureat woddcondernff3: :i; . ON PAGE i' :ef not Uketo CHARAM VPp rt

and sstence jevel igi , ' hence they desp te e 0

wyemOfl0 POLICE BRUTI5LITY IN . i.EEPri o A. DM ;i fromtheMarath1PeOPe afld raOU offourhufldredY

, mfavrno1re EE!f NATION'S CAPITAL dandthacD0nagathStthe0ffefld Msthflt10fl8 rL%&Lre BaMarat
nuig more faithful ececubonof thewho1kU1g,

Pmain * By Our Staff Correspondent bn ordered m'madent an does not want a separate for a Realistic Policy in National Interest The attempt of some Con- translation and the Cbrlst-

: =becat1ve ofbuild
?d'

thatweLlargely succeed With all the pent up fury of years the Delhi police =dofOal;r.=; ]1=odrYIfl the ke ;= l; 3ao; .c ON PAGE 17
3ng

nomic of the last o not in the Tibbia college premises in the Capital on of the police force Maharashtra So ': There were some commando among those who suffered

k r1iIj co::reSSdtheft
acrd1afl

The 'Houa was thus dcpnvcc House. DdE. University of noting against t student& that the Congress Party as ernment across the border Banda border satyagrahaof

a:ffT
k?Jdch'oUndiZdIS. rjg?of t1PartYofGOanUb Butthoseacnsd

. . .'. in 0 e es 0 never 0 area into V C tW& . .

.

bbgeththSPecthj it= , .. ..
sdergr0UfldflghWrS

t
a nfl the zoctat objcctve3 of of industries an production there capitaL

bavm a free go at the have starfed hunger.tnke in place the scene since the indePen-
The famous satyagraha hitensely fought or chain-

e 1Pit n4 whether it was tic is increasing dTnty ancen hed policemenwent b of the Tibia. college students of the two who were takeh into denceOfIndIahaVe1i!er movement which culminated planed their liberation there

1nt:n: ;5r: KfAdI the e' 9 hcepushethrew arqund JhavfedeinfOrahy = Whenever an aCtlOflS IngonthesatYSgra- WaSV17Ofl5IS

!t th iot oives Frna Mmrwho had once students The few itu ents who wemcustoyThstudentshave toht2sE e%u
.

\ A cytne dascb'ed how : The Ayc an&UnTibb eminent uese acon théorar- Mahashtra. As flbert1Dn,
a gii was held unceremoniously college is a .iational msututiori ms was perhaps done or fred on the so In this question the Con-
by three poiicenwu Another a record in the service of the cuplomatic' reasons though demonstratorS gress Party !ollowed a reac-
student a oing inotlwt, coin- nation datmg back to 9i6 Many n fact the Congress leader- tionary policy
plaina that th police snatched natonai leaders like MàtIIai nehru. and government demand- The credit for e us

irst in forming the admi-
away lwr .i-month.oId child Ajmal Ehan r M. A. ed Goan liberation gave some wide satyagraha went a

nistrative set-up after libera-
from her hands afl4 threw the and Asaf 1i were con- amount of moral protection to other parties excePt tile Con- tion the Congress allied itself
baby on tha gwutui The 1uld neted with the college in their the patriots in Goa jails and gress Among those who wer

WIth erstwhile Portuguese
haLf hOt rcgainei consctousicss jtme. welcomed thOse who came to killed on the Goan e

compradors the big landlords
%

s=eit f1 themVeSWerefleVeC!
ncontractorsinclud1ngth

.

o

. fIucIig .13 giXIS were inJurecLui But aftei jndependénce it';bad the congress own tnem up. bauuaLc*. ... .----- : .

laim.-E that.L5p0liC5Jfl fallen1nstaxidârds.inainIydUCtO : . .. ." $ 4 . __4'
1

L ': rtehd:)n: t°e inuied o: )- :?1i r
at 100 mcluding i girls, sen ugh a iiominate managing

i Oust)'. . r '' board. Recently t]ieboard dccided .
; ' .MostoLtliemjure4StudentSa to-start
; st,llmhospitaLAvisittO e

college whichresulted.inita . ,Iman; diplomabeing dereccgnised by '
Ig wasreallyserious..Aboystudent 'Y .. ,

I lay unconscLOUS with his ribs It is to revive the iraditiona

being given glucose injectionS (there are about 6co of then now) ,.

I As soon as he news of the put forward a few months bac' ' . .
pohcelathFChargCWaaC51Ved certainiemandsthernost 0r

_5
iç ; ;

interrupted the proceedings of the to the Delln thuversi : ,. , ,.

motIontodsthesift1a ___ it ___1
5 44:i i

i i .denianded a judicial enquiymto guard their private interçsts an i
the incidents which has sine been not to mvite the controls and _____

i or:dmLth:::=eed in SuchaffihatiOn Bombay Conference of Trade Unions 2 *
: PoZtw Mtfo ri c&ag bd the Eaia Sabha and the bk Wake. a view of the concluding MazsRaliY c'
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chein.icaI Iiidiistv to1Ie].p 'c increasing production. It

G .

C not worry h1m he hadsald,

r KEIF lftffTTHEIj .' .;
so long as it contributed to

I
FLII1 I Soviet Agri1turaIGrowth. o Monopolists

can very well be taken care
of later, he added. ,

India's planningas the
people had understood IV

, THE NEWS THAT THE
however, seems to have a

the area under crupswa i1B assuming ration to say that they at theecoflOmYfrOm its course dierent meaning. Here,

Us goverumeUt has cde- *FT0fl MASOOD ALl KHAN heotaxesand mineral
.

L djO?Iah cided to station 1,art of fertlI1sers Were produced (to the charge of the leS.St look UPOn it as their so far is the understanding concentration has to be meet the twin evils of un-

its Seventh F1eet in the MOSCOW, DCCmber 16:2Vast expansion of the. the tunecof36.5 iiUion tons: Ministry TI'K 'Manna Carta' meant to behind these stepsan un- taken care of simultane- accounted money und ta
clear the way for them to 4erstandlflg that the only ously with increase in pro . evasion? The very fact that

: Indian Ocean to "protect been planned by the plenary meeting of the Central 216 lflIUiOfl hectares, iut er- need for a better llmate maice easy gains. economy suffers is the lack creasing the share of the in spite of ta1Iing aboutchemical industryand at a staggering ratehas In Soviet Union, the area was begun talkihg about the spreac their tentacles and malady from which the ductio not Only by In- ii des notbilig of the kind

: from Chinese aggression", has rightly caused the of the CPSU just ended here. This is cOfl tilisers produced were only for corporate enterprise, of mobillsatio of resources public sector in the econo- themmakes Itclear that

gravestconceruin all patrioticcirdes in 4hi ounty. sidered to bethe key for the further quick develop- per hectare availability of tiat he was a man to 'which the private sector ic and fiscal policies as gu Subramanlam'cOm-17.3 n3lUiOfl tons. Or, in USA we had told our readers TTK's Loud for productive purposes, my, but also by such ecoflO- for himas for his cohen-

Accompañied --as 'this a.nnouuceinentlsby thevisi mont of agriculture and file consumr goods indus fertwsers was -229 kIlograms watch, because theréwas ThinIdDg alone is capable of mobi- prevent .isonopohisa petition' and not. 'control'

' La toptJS Gener4toJndia rtturdfence try. ' wiiue in soviet Union it was

.
pTeparediiess", hàreis1enW ofreasonfor amdéty B Western propa- "soélallst failur&'. It is true, OfliY 02 kilOgramS. As a result .

h1 knowing where he g and putting to pro- tion of wealth and means or regulation is increasing-

The jóiñt air exercises werenot vhat the US
has made much dfcourse, that If the climatic productivity in the USA would stop. Unfortuna- has described this ductive use, -provided it is ot producUon. ly becoming the hallmark

. statement as being in the freed of afl controls and of sociajisin.

no1se 'about the socailed conditions had been normal per heetare including maize tOly, this apprehension of nature of "thh!kiflg aloud" regulations.

:peri1istswished them to be: they werenot the air of Soviet agriculture this year the. increase would WB.S 26.6, whIle ifl theSoviet ours has come true, for about the course that eco- "Stimulating and sus- No has ventured
think aloud only to dampen.

umbre11a'!. ;Our rpeople fought hatd :to :fflirate thea let me give a few facts to ha been much greater. Ualon it was oily 10.9.- TPK, in spite of his occa- policy might take in taming production and all hope of relief in the

.

US designs in this :respec. We succeeded ;ui avetting * show the absurtht of these Grain procured by the state As Khrushchev Said, citing S10fl31 rathcai postures, the months ahead. But even productivity" and such next budget. And knowing

claims: . in 1953 was 1889 million p00th; these flgures, there is no spe- :
hSS continued to unfold the few glimpseS he :ves other sentiments are, no The Prime Minister also orientation at present

:
the danger. But the :air exercises haI oiily been the spite of a very bad in 1962 it reached 3458 mIllion cml American wisdom invol- his 'master plan' to acti- of his thinking,. and a 00- doubt, laudable, but the admitted in the same de- clear that the common

: preparation for more inroids into our iridependence, drought on a vast areain- poods; this year -expected ved here. vise the private corpo- ple of measures he has afl very fact that all of TTK'S bate that the Government's people and not the money-

. plànnedby the US and British overlords. * cludIflg Kazakhstan and :the figure Is 2735 mulllOn or a 'haig prepared .
rate sector. nounced. as its reSUlt, are measures in recent months efforts in this direction men of the corporate

* Ukraine, the- biggest grain drop of '123 mIllion poods over for further big The latest stePs In. this enough to indicate that have been directed at liii- have riot been effective. sector will have to
4

NEW AGE had warned then particilay against producing arose, 836 million last year. advance, the Soviet Vnlon l8fl. have been . revealed whosoever thlght gain from proving the climate for however, suffer- the cross in the next cal

the efforts tolull our people into accepting the parti.. poos more grain wasprocur- Isconslderable but j decided-to Increase fer- . .
bIS long-awaited state- policies, the COUflt'7 such production 1n the pci- ed from no such qualms, year as they have done in

* ed by the state from state and state reserves due to tiliserproduction to between ment on economic sittia-. and its common men will vate sector makes it abun- eise he would not be con- the present.
cipation . of foreign .military personnel in our defence, .* collective farms this year than previous . bumper harvests 70 to so miøion tons by 1970 . .

UOfl. m in Parliament : only be the loserS dantly clear that In his centrating au his efforts wffl, however, not

as something normal. Once a country allows foreign in 1953. The fact that the und some purchases abroad grain production . OflMOfld2Y (December 18). The decontrol 051 15 com- mind production is getting only on activising the capi- concerned at this mo-

military personnel to take part th:its defence network * Soviet Union decIded tó buy and economy in consnmp- betweàn 14 to 16 thousand 111 . itS Uflab2.Shed cham- moditles, quite a few of increasingly associated inl market.

* grain frdm abroad onlyshows ton the can be met lIfon poods (1953 figure pionlng or the interests of which enter into the mak- with this sector, and as a ckery of the socialist pat-
. it loses part of its independence. , that general prosperity and tin the next harvest comes 5,o4) nilllion.poods). PriVate monopolists, it ex- .. lug of chemicals. will, no . direct consequence, it is !I'T' attitude towards tern, for his antipathy to-

4 ft isin this context of the joint air eiercises that cOflSUmPtlOÜ of food has in- in. ceha all his earlier Perfor- doubt, give a spurtmay be also getting . progressively controls and other regula- warth the 'than-eaters' was
+

the visit of General MAXWELL TAYLOR to our croased and now the tate Much has been written in
BOW would this colossal in- mances- i' fact, judging after an Initial droptO alienated from its soclo- tOTY measures is condition- never realbut what about

. èrease iu the :produetion of from its initial Impact on their prices. But that will economic objective of brin- ed by this consideration. the Prime ,fjnister andtbe
does not act as in the time of

frontiers, his "inspection" of our.entiré borderdefencè, d Molotov (hlke1947,
tC capitalist press about the fertwsers, double of US pro- street, and . other not be the worst result of ging dovn disparities in He, orcourse, seeks to give oovernment. as a whole

so-called failure of the policy duction, beachieved? y . . sc exchanges, and the Tl's thIfl*fl aloud', nor wealth and incomes. it a thick veneer. of prag- which have only recently

coupled with the news of 'the decision to send the when in part of the lnd peo- orcuitivating the virgin lands. unprecedented staggering warm welcome ] has re- will the raising of the.11mit TFi had himself blurt- matism and "imieratives renewed their commitmeIt

.4 Seventh Fleet to the Indian Ocean be examined. -pie died of hunger ue to ABut weseethe above figures overall, expansion of the che- coiv from Bharat Rum, of exemption frOm licensing. ed this out during his in- of the situation", but why to socialism?
.

Defence spokesmen have -been at pains to potd). iment or-grain was increased seven years when 42,000 mu- d such other re- IakbS bring .thie heavens bha debate on the Plafl' and "lmPmt" not lead . ESSENfamine but grain was ex- we O.nd that8tate procure- jcalind In the next . r. somani, Babubhal from Es. 10 lakha to Es. 25 tervention in the Lok Sa- should this praginatim

-.i

-

SHL

.
point out that the US General is not doing in India .IIfT T APT(ThT by a very big amount due to llon .roubles will 5be invested .. . nroaenthUv of big busi- down. mid-term appraisal. Con- him to "devise astute and . -

. -- . - --Sn--4 f irPRlth did stringent measures" tO DCOmbr 18 - .

-

'hat he is doing elsewhere in his .Mian empirethat ''"'-' £ £ V LI the-extension of the cultiva- i these 10,501) million . no exagge- .
wiiaa in uounu Lu UCUV - ---

is reviewmg US troops and bases Government has also FAILURE ? tiinhe nIadST1 wiugororcievelopingtheuse
let it be known that it has nothmg to do with thç * Much is being written about country. increased from 5,O'iO hundred new chemical . . . . . . .
summomngofthe Seventh Fleet and is not pleased thefallur:ofsociailstm:- edunr Trade With Poland Stents C©ifeL

'But all the briefings to the -press cannot wipe out .iist-pr.-Actuuy facts show . Not only that. Frosñ 1954 .
. . . . : and ttade. Such . * From Mohit Sen

the ugly. taste which will be left in themouths of our the opposite. the -state -got back A TOUNDING * RY o sti Correspondent operation would help m cutting . . .
0 -.

friends all over the worldparticularly m the sociahst Thestructureofagricultu- nuns investment inthe
TARGETS : T HE fourth conference

S 4 and the Afro-Asian countries. such away.that now prac- produtUon'andearned3,000 . .. T' o1sI Deputy The Polish Minister said that of the Hyderabad - - .

Pakistan s Foreign Minister BHUTFO has been quick ticniiy an food is provided by million roubles profit over The very fact that such (initer for Foreign this cuoperatson was dIffCTCn Students Umon, held on some of the disruptors were

to attack India for pretending to be nonaligned ' and the socialist sector In an abdve uning targets have been Trade, F MODRZEWS'' from the
December i reflected an thoroughly upset by the orderly

asks how it happens that it is only the West which 'ea Ianclswtheonly means SOVteCOnOmYandtheSOCIa bS XPrdSSd the hope that fact though India upswing of the students co
4 has Joint exercises with India Bhutto has his own ble quantities were supplied avauable5to increase quickly list system and the hugs the tunoVer in trade be- t provsded a good market movement in the city after ducti and a handful of them

sinister purposes But it is tune for patnotic India to by the collective farmers but the supply of grain after en- tasks it can tackle Its advan- dia and Poland in mining nsac)unexy Pun
up some years of difficult" staged another confere55C" and

assertitself-in such a way that theBhtittos and other produced on their private state ofagricuiture tage Is. that .it can concen- 1963 would be tO the tune gJ in
Irat in iiciia The t Telu poet Sri Sri eieCt5d each othac as office-bearers.

4 . . - C . * plots. Thus from state farms . inherited fn.the Stalin era .trate huge resources in the T , g Y. P . gras gu
However their pitiful efforts

4 enemies of India cannot take advantage ot our errors collective farms the state , state could not wait then required key sector of eco- of Rs z5 crores us 19 2. lndo.Poh economic cdllabora inaugurated the conference w I
oni o to conrsn the progress

: to blacken our-image abroad. got 2,956,000 tons ofmeat and for. a development of .nOmy when required and ti2tW ft was only of Rs. 19 OiCS tion has been deieIoped consider- was attended by alarge thJ tse iisu has made and its
Winch free countiy which is not tied to a military veoo? 1fldUSty toproduc:

hwhOle
bigadvance for MOIIZCWSkSWaS hSea:gOUtb; u tualsifeetuphasised for all perSpeCt1Ve ofadvauceA pro-

pact allows the head of a foreign army to inspect its * case of milkthe socialist $se investment resources lal advance of the the Indtrrohsh Prsendship and s- i nine deep coalmines in India So advance foranY cot
the students now lies

frontier ct:s41 :n:J::T mwhichCeneral * neeedforusieveiopmmt cheindtmtrywouldof CulftIfl1tY °
¶ soiaH ueOdthtodentsto ahead

direct contactS wim mc uw. ,,

. 4 J",' .,, ?'.rr',. -" - ra ., riváte production gave - .--- ----- S.-. .vuiu-aeuLcnLL iui '3 ith is also ussng ronsn unsung warn- Sn Ui .

.., o people-must seriously ask themselves this qnes. ,og2,000 tons; for eggs wMchgaeU1ckretUriafld vance in agricuiture . but in fOrd
said the trade agrefleflt . . nery.. on a large scale Polandis for -sodal advance. He also recited

. -tion, and -assert .thepiy as they did at the .of state farms andcollecUve tii of the cultivatedarea. WhiCh undr ;Ot10 large exports of bauxite to PoIan d1 rst7a5ihan. head of
the joint air exercises to prevent any direct or mdirect sector u e the Occasional droughts were crease in the production of wicis he had come to The Polish Minister also esi

raising coal production zoo per the Political Science Depainent
weakening of our policy of nonalignment collective farmer producing expected of course but usual- consumer goods Synthetic 1flg

gal a two-to-threo- that hthanht cnneer tflt UI the next ten years. of Osmania University cv
) As for the Sventh Fleet it is no use briefing the privately gave 1 173 millionS. ly theyhsit either Wnankhctan breproducUonfOreXPle fold meresse in meisi goods to Poland ModrzcwshLsaSd it was not the resideti a

th
press about the Government of India's mnocence in the * Before the war the propor- in the sensethat dron- sand to 1350 thousand tonS ° '° ''ther thuigs, the miscouldjedonean'cpo

coa suing
be strcng bihtieS in making deniocracy and

matter What is necessary is adecisive publiccon tionoftheprivatelyP uSas ,?is5oth the by 1912 greemmt would provide for ' visited his ennntryandniad thenesi etwfl thetWO c:i socialism an irrevocaer
session

demnation 01 tHe Ub move to unug tue UUOL mw LSIC *
Ind1ai oceali. We reject the "umbrella"whetber it

even higher. OW proneaoie ass resin i

comes by air or by
* But In 1962 the state reeeiv- Produôtlon of fertilisers was going to be for the economy

sea. * ed from the state farms and sadly. neglected during Stalin's can be seen from thus; .

. . 'ThereâFpurpose of the SeventhFleetrnoving to the collective larms .86 per cent managementdue to thb fav- investment of

. hidian ocean is not -our "defence" agaiiHt Chinese
of meat, 95 per cent of milk, Of crop rotation onmublse the

* about 70 per cent eggs. This Ut fforward by Vasily Wil- additional incothe . from In-
aggression. Therë is no danger from the sea at any * shOws that the socialist sector hiams, the . agronomist who dustry and agriculture due to

S 4 -rate. It is::clear that the Sevciith Fleetis intended to beganto supplythe foodr- conslderedinveslment°in fer- use of Chesn1ca1 products is

- 'intimidate all the countries in the region,, including ciulrementsaS the overwhelm- ers a waste; he consider- . esdtedto be 57,000fliMllOfl
* ingly dominant supplier In nfl rotation method suffi- ble -profit of l5,OO

. . - -our . own, against any Tesistance to US pressur and * fields. Grain production was cieflt for ithe restoration of muuon . roubles for the &tat
- blackmail. S

totally in the socialist aeld thefeitlUtyOfthe soil. In fact
* state sector - since cohlectivi- t proved a complete failure.

Thii, chemical Industly has
-

5Coming, as the latest US moves do, after the assassi- favoured it because -income the key to a life of
. - nation of President Kennedy, one cannot but be iiiy compare it-required no investment. But plenty. The resulting increase

. . apprehensive regarding their motives. Kennedy . was -4 1963, the drought year, with it has been proved by constant i the Soviet standard of IIV'
. killed ,rjth a viw to halt the moves he initiated for 1953 -we find that grain pro- praetice.here and by the cx- going to be colossal. As

cured by the state was up :perience of other leading irusthov sald on Novem-
. a relaxation of international tension, The world still by 1.4 tImes,. cotton 1.3 .cosIntriesthattheonly way to har 'r, in the next seven

.- -
hopethat his successor 'will carry forward his polides. times, sugarbeet 1.8'tlmes, get 'guaranteed bumper 'har.. the-Soviet Union Is go-

. . One'can only regret thatthe latest moves in this
iflthflS1V ultivation ingto-.overtaice the- VSA ha

. * bIas 2.5 tImes, meat 2.6 by using mineral fertllIers te of production and will
.

regiondonOtappeartofuiThllth0Seh0Pe5
(Dec i6) 3.3time5,WOOlL9tifli. . This hi the secret of the poie1nthewor1d.

- times, milk 2.7 tImes, eggs Wand. IrrigatiOn. become the first COflOfliiC

. . S coald ha be teed a Ualted- States where in 1962 (Also see Page 13) . U
4 * This ahl-r3nnd increase bigger crop yields In the

'S .....

thera :. such as thcnnal power, moxinc some disturbance. was sotiglit to

Tracing the history . of the diesci ctc. them could be note be. created by a small sectioii of

increasing lndo-Polish trade and ooperation bcwccn the two studentS. daiming to be delo

economic hIabOTatiOfl, Modrzew- t.antrfes. gates. They raised anti-Communist

ski said that thàugh an agreeS pollih concluded
slogans hoping thereby to dub

-
scent was sigiie& . as far back by ying that trade and econo

the HSU. However, better sense

1948. thère was flOt much . trade cooperation should be not
prevailed and sone of the

during the decade which follow- India and Poland,
leaders. of those who sought to

. ccl, poibly because of lack of but between all countries of the
create the disturbance stated that.

knowledge. about each other's woriA He hoped the. coining UN
thEY had been misinformed and

nI pvoviding for envc pay- diet trade and cooperatiozi be. attendC4 by fo delegates.
needs and markets. conierence on world trade and

misled and went away. jeacelully.

i,sents, the lndo-PoJiSh trade èen countrin.. various colleges and . faculties.

-
After an agreement was elgn. deve1oment would help to fur- The - delegates session . was

In the last fIve years, the in detail the stq by step test.ban treaty. urging acceptaiwe

voluism of ttad& between the vth in economic and cultural of the Colombo pioposafc by

pichth up quickly. By that S. v. yjhninoorthy Rao. The . SCcrtaTy'S report was en-

time the markets had also Deputy Speaker of the Lok Sabha, dors&d and, among others, resolu-

become familiar to each other. who presided over the function. tions passed hailing the Moscow

two antrieS baa grown etions betweesi India and China- and demanding the intro.

inanifóW. Poland. He said ties bCtWe1 the disetion - of Telugu as th incdiuss

Moslrzewski said economic to. wo countries have grown siren- of. instnsction.

operation between industrialism gee and stronger and honed they ThC fohiowthg are among the

rniintes like India and POISJ would grow still note in coming oCtrbt2TeTS elected: D. V. IC.
. . Eo.Presideflt Nagabhusan.

wasmumafly beneddaL.. These yesra .
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UEiliérc Foot Chacko -was driving the car and
. to charge th case against Chacko.

public life, that inddent cannot
escape public notice and corn-

. that as fe; am 'concerned,
sich an alkgation a ainst me

. Originally, only the Commu-
nist papers had demanded for

ment'.
Commenting on the pose of

fm Sri Chacho wfl nol and
cannot deter me from discharg

f Chacko's resignation over the injured innocence by Chacko, he ang my duty to my peopc and

* From Our Correspoiidnt incident and attempts to info- said: "I desire to tate that even my country.
; .. ence the . officers to tamper with after what took place during the second question raised by

.

TRIVANDRUM : A scandal vying with the Pro
the nturaI course of justice.

u ti'e facts now Ce.
display of barbarity otherwise
known as liberation . struggle ag

the; episode is of tore serious
port. The dr allegation is

funlo Affair in .-spicy details and notoriety. is rocking vealesi. the demand for cThacko's ainst the Communist Zovereuflent that a minister ,respousible to

Kerala with P. T. CHACKO, Minister for Home Affairs, 'resignation and an open enquiry under the leadership of the same. uphold and protect law, order

I Police, Revenue, Aria-Corruption etc., etc., as it.s cntra1
into his conduct during the
whole episode has gained widest

Sri Chacko, the people of Kerala
have not descended to that state

and justice trampled under foot
all these and prostituted hi offi.

. figure. . . . support in the state. wherein they stoop to spread cial position to screen his crime.

; T high. drama which un
during ten

took up the story from Trivan-
drum and reported that a woman

Many papers have written. edt-
toriis demandisig an open en

scandal deliberately against a
man and a womaxi engagcd in d simpl

law and hwnan conduct expected
. thefálded itself quiry into the episode and public life the moment they go frnm an ordinary citizen that

. days beginning December 8 had fitting the descriptions given in Chacko's. resignation. Leaders of about in a car. .. when his car hits some one, heI all the mysterious ingredients of
'hit

the first reports had been seen all political parties iii th State 'Thepose of innocencc which . stops the car. takes the injured
a Perry- Mison thriller - a in Trivandruin the previous week.. except the Cosigxess have also Sri Chacko puts on, however to the nearest hospital and reports
and run case, a switch in the

driver,
Further, the paper reported, pee-

the same woman
voiced a similar demand. Even clever jt be, is not going to thematter to the nearest police

. identity' f the car an sumably
December the

the president of the Kerala Pea. dupe aiybody. Evey action. of stsfin Even if the car was notunidentified womasi companion to

)
the fjj in the car and a dane

seen on . at
Alwaye state rest house where

dush Congress Committee, K. P.
NAIR, is under-

Sri Chacko, , before ajsd after. .

. the incident under reference - by the Minister but his
driver, how casi the Minister be

. Site rest house. .'
1

Chacko stayed for the night It stood to have privately adviad the driving of the car himself Ion guilty for , not complying
. The story can be summarised was also reported tltht the Tel- Chario to resign. and without he driver, refusal- with this simple lawt ......

Ii

, as follows: ,
. :On December 8 P. T. Giacko's

vandruni Mayor,'whp was staying
in an upstaim'woth in the rust
house his

.

R8t1Ut4OI$
car as soon aa the

accident occurred, engineering 'The most serioUs charge ag.
the Ministes is that he triedcar hit a handcart on the Trichur- was comelled to vacate

the 'pñvacy"
-of. the. press note issued by the to foist his nilt' on an innocent

. Peechi ràad assd knocked down
. t'he cart also grazed

room for of the
Minister. fleinandàd . .

.

district collector, bringing down person . . (the driver), tamperedpuller. .j .

:? . and injured a woman; and a . g,,mc progress was made in
.

Th secretaty of the. Kerala
his wife from Vazhoor to
Trichur the next day, and with the evidence vailable and

: three-year.old girl. Instead of solving the mystery when on state council of the Communist above all, his silence for five concocted false evidence. With
this end in view. he misused thestopping the . car and taking the

. - injured . persons to hospital, the ..

December ,i, on Mrs. . PAD.
MAM S. MNON admitted at

Party of India; C. ACHUTHA
MENON has to PRIME

full days over the fact that
with him in the car wa entsre offirial machinery and the

1
car was driven away 'at high Ernakulain that she was the

writteny'j demanc.tng
alon
anotfser woman ass. till the OffiCXS undtt his .charge.

speed. . . .

' fa
Ministe?s companion at the tist public Morality should be woman herself came out. with . "POPI C4515150t CXpcet that

be disveed for. But the car could not go
. After for four miles

time of the accident She cx-
Chacho's

upheld by advisitso Clsaclso a statement - heaped suspicion justice will
thtm so long as asec'h a minis-going about

. the àr sçopped by itself becuse
.

premed surprise at
saence over the matter desesite

resign. Hc lies also v.osed
the administrative and votitical'

over suspicion ......
'When things have reached ter, guilty of These serious

be inthe radiator . had burnt out.
Chacico had to wait by the mad .

tiso press reports. But wwn
asked who was driving the car

, ro p r i c ti e s invohed M
Chacko's behaviour, including

suds a pass, the question arises
naturally of staisdards of morality

crimes, continues to
office. The seriousness of the

side for some time tifi a jeep at the time of the accident, she hi attempt to escape response. expected of a public worker and crime becomes all the greater
from a nearby rubber ustate took evaded a reply, nsaintaining bility from th crinsc lse corn- that too from a minister elected when one remembers . that Sri
him and his woman companion that it was- for Chacleo to tlsake nutted and to foist it on isis by the neople. I am not hesitat- Chacho holds not only the

,
to the Peechi rest house, any statement in that regard. driver; tog to demand his resignation on portfolios of. Home Affairs, Law

NAVAJEEVAN, tlse Commu. -Her statement was corroborated Ina statkmeñAchutha Menon the very 'round that Sri lhacko and Order and Revenue, but
nist daily frotss Teichur, later . in the day by ihacko a id that ordlnaiily the private. has failed maintain the"mini- 0150 iS jfl . clutrg& of the anti-

. - hshed the news of the Incident Trivandrusn. He told presanien life of a minister or a political mum standards of morality. corruption department."
'the' next day. The report said that Mrs. Padmam S. .Menon had worker . should not become . the "Sri Clsacho is reported . . Achutha Menon demanded that
that the car was being driven asked him for a lift and he gave anbj matter of political dtsciss have stated that I demanded Chackó should resign his office

.. by . Chacko himself and that it. "What is wrong in giving a "isut when . an incident in , his resignatiqn because of poll-. and if he still refuted the allega-
. th womâst with . him at the lift to a Congrcss social . worker? the private life of an individual tical animosity. I leave that to tions against him, ; 'public en-

. time of the accident was not
his f,ut Hindu

My wife and her husband have
no complaints in the matter", he

holdinl a responsible position . be judged by the people. I .

like Clsacko know.
quiry into his activities during

days be. wife, a woman, position and, powers in would Sri to tie ten should ordeed.
. the inference being made . from said. He. also CliaraCterised the

th&factthatahehada'tilak'press reporisas an."aggressive ., ..- ri''I,,..' fn,'j,,.,,d. It aim men- tvne of character assassination" . _,,'
:iioded . uigeã in by the ,Comintsnists
-bighU'On ; thc, cditor..isot to 'Chacko,stifl refused to say any-

: : publtsh news. ' g about who was diving the
flse news made , sensation in r at the time of the accident

thi:j'state, '. especially because of. .Mealiwhile. the driver 'of the
. . ' thi factsat the Minister did not state car appeared in. the Trichur.

stop, lila , car .5ft5 the acddex* police station and took the blame
' though alit handcart puller's in- upon himself for 'the accident.

'

jflxe. 'was ' serious . enough to (There are two reports . about -the
-2-----wartwst Zaklisg his.'dying. declara-

tiqp)y hepolice afterwardL
identity of the driver who appear-
ed in the Trichur police station.

'
Qpg1 w1en tried to con- One report said it, was the driver

. ' tact lsm rest house. of state car number i6 which
. d1ko,. di1 not e to talk. was involved in the accident,, Id; he .collector, of while another report said it was

Txjtsur1suecl a statement saying the driver of state car number so,
that normal acfión was being which had been entered in

'- taken against the "driver" of the the FIR as the car involvedin
' .

car. There was no meiition in. the accident though that was not
' 'the statement about the woman the real case.) .

' who was with chacko, ' though' Then NAYAJffVAN came
if said that certain' exaggersted out with more news about the
reports' about the isiddent had Pctchi trip, maititaining that it
a,ppeared in the press. which was not a cas of'merely "gv-.

' ' Were "not true" ' ing 'a Lift." It reported thst. the.
Meanwhile, DEEPIXA. a daily woman. with Chacko travelled

oin - KOtta)ram which is an upto the Peechi rest house
ardent supporter of Qsacko, tried with hisn that a taxi car was
lb 'sñke' out that the woman brought to the rest house 'from,
4'itl Ghackö 'was his wife, Other Trichur in which she went to.

' papers in the stbte, including. a. nearby village and came
son-Conmuniat dailies, publithed back to the rest house later in. the news too, come of thon with the evening that, the taxi fare
additions ..fsom their. correspon.
dents 'on'

for tills trip coming. to Rs. ao
by Chaho; and thateye-witness acconte of

lse accident and -the persons
was paid
she left the test house' early.

spvolved. , '. ; ' next morning in another taxi
'Chac still -kept his siienon - car. .. .

'Bst:onethinghe did:,his wife Oe December '6, the mystery
' I was broight from- her home about who was driving the tr at

village,. to Peechi and together . the tune of the accident also,'

they made the return trip to seemed to' have been soksiL On
Trivan4um a bit - ostentatious. that dày the Trichur j,olice chrg.

,snahi.ssg out as if Jsiswife ml a case against c2sacko ever
waswith -him all- along. . the iccicinit It is reported that

,

I Hovevtr NAVAJEEVAN . and this fo'lowed information given'
tjie." .othe.

. papers, by chacko that he was himself
DESHABFIIMAM and fANA- driving the r.

- ,LUcO, .nsintained . that it was There i als a report that the
' - hckq vbp was driving the r Ieputy Isispector General of

' a .,th tine of the accident and Police BHASKARA MA1AP,, was
tIst' the woman .tr.aveilinE with sent ,spbcially' to 'Trichur from
lini was not his wife. Trivandnun, by the MIniste 'to
-,' DESHABHIMAiL for . its . part, re-Write 'the -'FIR to say that

''' a .' : .

- .-
/
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Looking Back At The Seminar

,.. ,. ,: . -.'-'.,

, . '

As the rime Minister. inauñrated the Seminar And .facthaily, It was dlffi-
to the nonsensi- c4

' internàtioñal Affafrsánd 'WorI6 Peace-on Deem
ber 7, it inevitable tit'thOse of'us who

cUlt swallow
°' aEsertlon that the scores

was perhaps
have beenconflectedWith the peace movement since 'jits inception, should remember the early days of the . were u' 'càmmunist pup-.
movement ten or twelve years ago. ', the reentlonar3! rags

Offi were the days when , Peace, provided a common
the organisa-

made out. . .,

Ifl the lobbies of Parlianinnt,
st,'

people In high places,
who should have knciwn bet-

platform or all
tions 'working fur peace, a the R.Ight hit out at the Semi-

nar: the fact that organisers
-

ter, scoed at the efforts of
popular organisatlons wàrk-

common platform for diverse
sections of political opinion. oç,the Peace Council were as-

with the work of the
Ing to build up public opinion

Oovérnmtnts de'-
This was Itself amajor acbie-
vement of the Seminar.

soclated
eIfliflar was sought to. be

for peace,- clUe international affairs; The fact thM the tii.ity USed to paint the Seminar In
lurid colours.

,

what easi public opinion do?
This was the trend of the

achieved during the Semj-
nar là to be carried forward But everyone knew that

'
.

, eiguments put forward then
th concept of

In the cothlñg days, through
the numerous activities 'de&-

those -who opposed the Semi-
narwere really.the opponentsentire

a peace movement.
There were snore ugly and

dad upon by' the Seminar's
ConinhIssIons makes the' Sans!-

jf India's peace policy Itself
andall their "righteous" 'anti-

. . -gltl East-West Bound Table Conference met In M0ScGW
'Y December wIth 82 delegates from 19 counts,ses. In . .'

wounding' attacks on our
'móvemènt.

nar's achievements all the Communism could not conceal
their ugly face from those the Presidium (above) were (left to right) Oskar Langeof - , ,

"Join the Peace
Movement and see the world",

more significant. '

Xt is important to VinW the
.

who stand by the policy of Poinfld HDhi ROUSt of Belgstim. and JIya Ehrenburg of
Sovset Vnion . .

laid some- "A' movement of 5emjnarin'thecofltext of the nonalignment. -

That notOrious dollar-paid .-' craiks and lunat1C", .
said

. others. uLét those 'who have by gangthe-so-called "National
Asociatlon"waS

role: its follow-up pro-
grasnmes will help to gather

crete suggestions on steps for-
ward ,for' disarmament were

nothing else to do Join the
the

I
' :

Marxist
brought;IfltO' use at be end;' more and more informal studied with deep attention.

peace movement", was
pronouneement of still others.

.

Romesh Chandra riiousaniis. of posters were
the

support for the policy of
nonalignment and to build

They reflected the growing'
strength of the forces of peace

But 'the Indian peace
the

Iastered all over city,
proclaiming that the Seminar up a broad united movement inBritaln,' which are Increas-

inovemeflt grew all
same, Reactionary 'forces w'" augencyof-the Kremlin

that the Corn-
against the 'opponents of
tsis policy. '

ingly rallying tociay - to vote
the Tory government out and

'succeeded in imposing bans
sad prohibitions on partici-

political situatiqn Inside the
country and In the world as

'- and ,Peking,
mittee of Indian Parliamen- pi-esent intersiatlonal'tht a new Labour governninnt In.

One 'felt, as the Seminar
' I,aflon 1st the peace IflOV

-and
a whole.

'Right'
tarlans for Peace *as compo-
sed of "Communist". stooges!

àiso the Seminar had-
considerable significance The went on, that India was be- .

assent. But.tbe bans
prohibitIoflSWrO

never,able
. The réactionarY
offensive against the policy of And flnlly, a feeble "de-

monstratlon'?. of, a handful of
ldt few months had seen new

developments which
once again to deserve

-the position It has held for so
to ilence the .vosce of our
movement

non,11gnment has continued
to grow stronger since the hirelinga was, organised out-

and'vapid
had- shown up In a' flash the long, Cflt of the striag-

gle for peace, as an initiator. '

And' as itgrew, new organi- ,
' satlonssPra13 up witi similar

ebinese aggression last year.
The Seminar, through its

-side ,
the Vigyan Bhavan, as

the Seminar opened.
possibuitles and at

e' time' the terrible
-

.

Of moves for disarmament, as
a leader of' the 'world battle

aS those of the A1l-Ifl
- peace Council, which had

wholehearted support for the
poicy - of nonalignment, laid

The wrath of the Rightist
foone . was understandable.

dangers wjjch exist for man-
kind. The test-ban treaty was Imperialism and war.

The last bad seen a vial-
pioneered the work for peace
in our countrY.

the basis 'for an - eRective
counter-offensive against the

Only 'a year ago, they 'had
railed the' roost in this very

signed, lighting up the lamps
o hope for further progress

year
0115 - propaganda. qffensive,
'w0h sought to rob India of

' The cold war often cast it
'hadows over the efforts to

enemies of non&igfllflent, a
broad-based counter-offensive

sne capitaL Now they had
been put on nn They had

'on

ong , the road to dlsaflfla-
d peace But ' It' was thiS position; -and the Right-

3VIfl OffflSi!e lielped in. inite all the orgaflisatlOUS behalf of all patriotic In-, fattened the- disunity of followed by the assassination
bythose by succeeding iii

'

working for pea, to bring
together all the forces of

diana. ' '

-The pro-imperialist reac-
the patriotic forces and the

ninar tireatened to end
'the

c, Président Nenfledy
forces In the USA, which stand blunting the edge of our non

policy through auth
peace. Political preud1ce8 and jry forces In the country, that d1SW3ItY, on which

flourished.
or war racinJism and all that

-the on this earth. dIsastrous steps as the VOA
, -- usplcions constituted, ,arr1erS '

orgallisatiOn :
correctly saw-In the Seminar a
danger to them. That was

1 Bight lived and
The' bowling of the, jackals

is worst
rise forces of peace had won deaL , .

' dividing ' one
from another, one section of -

from
'why they spared no efforts to

der the Semi-
was not without reason.

The tremendous 'success of
the treaty: the forces of war
hn, desperately tr1d to halt

'CHINA AND .

peaceloving Indians
another. Sectarian and dog-

and -attack
nar The dirty weeklies,whch the 5emlnarbbyOnd afl pre- the onward march of the , -',

I
' matic beliefs In the "purity

one's own "line" also had
peddle .ith and. attack the
nation's basic policies at -the

vious expectatlonsaflenced
the Right slanderers and won

-fo-èes of peace. -

was the rst ' ''e Semlilar naturally gaveof
to be fought at every stage of e time, published lies overthóse who may have had major national , assemTly for

'In attention to the
development. ,

The Senilflar on Interfl
about the Seminar and label-
led it "Coinmunit." But it

.geñulfle 'doubtS about the
-Seminar's 'character. .

peace held anywhere the
world following the- mprder

- question.of our relations with
8fld P5kISt511 The;J_

' tlónal Affairs and World was no longer possible, as 'ft ' in' the liaCkgrOu"d of the of president Kennedy. ,
There support given to the Colombo

Peace, convened on the Initia-
the Committee of In-

had been in an earlier period,
to label every effort for peace

battle for antI agaInst non-
alignment the Seminar ha

was throughout the proceed-
ings a sense of urgency Ins- proposals and to the policy of

solution of all distive of
dian Parjlamentariafls ' for "Conirnisnlst." ,

already played an important
:

,pired by the mispoken jeai1-
amoflg all paicipants

a PiaCef11l
wW hp strengthen

those
- , ' ' '-, ' -

sation
that resolute united action by pubUc . opinion against

fo which Insist upon a
-

ali f on of ace was the
need of the hour, to build" on SOlutton. At the same

tiflie,, the Seminar a views will
th ban treat" and Ca1TYeforard. . assist "In securing support for

' ii- the Colombo proposals abroad'

'

Of enurse there was con-
deiice an'd optimism_the Slid consequently in puttIng

121tfl1t1Ofl9,l presture on the
.. same confidence and optimism Chinese government to accept

which charaCte1'Le8 all sin-
of peace work- and implement the- proposals.

by'
-

cere gatherings
rs ut these were temperede .

£r rm . auppOl't given
the Seminar to the pollcy of -

' , the res-
which rest on the resistance e fl -

' 51,
-. .

' ponslbillties
*, lea for the safeguarding

slsai-
government's pressure , and
blakmafl over Xa.shmlr was

'
-s' '-'-

,f_ eaceafl awareness
pened by the'im eventa'of .a1solt1nsel and of Interna-

. ,-*

pallas '

The'fact that the CbafrflJ
tional importance.
':Eac ,,of the CommissionS

- ', ' of tle r1tlsh ia,our party
'sidç-

ad 'occasion to discuss the
prong policies pursuedbY the

took. part In theSensiflar, ChIflSC- leadershiP, in regard,'
5. ,

'3

b side witia a soviet delega-
tlon led by so eminent a perso- to world affairs. The Seminar :

' '.''' nality as Madame Nikolaéva, 'expressed its serious , appre-
hensions regarding the. Cbl-4:

" '; emphasised the fact that the
world outside atso realised the nesegOverment s refusal to

z'' . key Importaflce of-the Se1fl:t ?nar. , , r .
: -campaign againSt it. The Se-

-: Mr. AnthonYGreeflW00d in ar aiso expressed itself
not only the ChAIrman of his strongly against the inese

' party, but, Is tipped as- the , léadërShiP' -attempt to glve a
, - likely Forelgi Secretary In the cinl cl1 the concept

Labour government In Britain. of ,.Afro-Aslá solldarity and
I And therefore, his assoclaUofl ' 4v1de AIrO-Aa from,' -,,, , '

, Mr. Anthony GreenWóOl, Cbathnn of the British Labour Pirty addressln g the Conunis-
. -',-- --- with Mis..R5ien NebruonbIs left Next to her M NIkQb2Va

- ' ' ' - - ' - ' -

, 'çjj. the Seminar , and his
valuable contributions were of

- ' - . ' - -,---- - ' '- -.'.n
essiv thovemè'nta ande
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':Andhra 1iwe of' .' : :
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,

DenàtionäIisiOà' 1, .

SEN to.seILtheM;uIS off as"junk". .
BS *Fro'nMOHIT

.
. One does not know how far this . ar' .

;

.

HYDERABAD The govemment proposal tc dena-
is te but there are good reans
to be1iee that the Andhra minis-

ing tOpass tire iUCk The Refrograde, Proposaltioxlise the Azidhra Paper Mills at Rajahmundry con- decision to denationalise was

. tinues to be the sñbject heated controvery. Some taken at the initiative of the Chief
lilt is the main The Biliãr S seeking to

-
Congress MLAs have now openly joined the fray. But Minister and

5onith Even nov he seems
PATNA:

éüd theModel StandiIi
government

Orders 4o give powers to
reports iñdicaëe that Chief Minister SANJEEVA REDDY to be dethrmifled to make it 'a the managements to dISTfl]SS workmen without giving

.

is adamant. , prestige sue.
"pubIic any reasons o OPPortunitY tO the victims Io clear them-

: A FORMER minister, PATABHI. whom it is goin to favour. opinion is not likOly to
lfl by this attempt to selves from the charges.

RAMA RA0; and sonic ñfteeii
others have issued a public state-

SOMANS of Bombay appe to be ..
the hot favourite' but the owners diveit attention and anger to the

Provided B the proposed amend-
to 13 of

vealing the reaaon if suei
revelation would lead to in-

c ment expressing surprise at the
way in whih the Chief Minister

of the Titaghur Paper Mills in
West Bena1 ar also in the run.

central gOVeflUflCt
popular intervention is swift and

the enatioiialiSatiO15' disgrace

ment paragraph
the Mde1 Standing Orders,
the w0u14 De

volvement in civil or criminal
proceedings Is unheard of any-

steamrollered a "unanimous" dcci-
: siQn of' the congress:Legislature

ning.
'BIRLAS are reported to be bid-

sure
might still be averted.

Encouraged by the stanti taken

managements
empowered to dIzm1ss work-
men without giving any notice

where In the world. Arming
the managements with suth

Party approving k,f the handover
of the mills to prtvateintereSt5.

ding twice as high as anybody
else. The only reason this mono- by Ssnjeeva Reddy and hopingto thdicaUñ the reasons for fantastic powers betrays the

,,,
: The agenda, according tO .this

statement' contained np efeence
poly house may be refused 11 the
grater stink that it will create.

find a strong contingent of es.

MOB.ARJI DESAI is flow sth
such termination if Intha
opinion or the masiagement it'

extreme prà-management
attitude of5ihe labour depart-'

S to this cóñtroversial subject. The But it may stiU be able to bag duled to undertakç an extensive
tour oT Andhra just a few days

no in the interest of the
or is likely to involve the

silent of the government of
Bihar." \

S only item was the Cooperation
S Bill which was being discussed in

the prize. S

The state overntntnt is busy prior to the Bhubaneshwar session.
stté
management irect1y or in- t ias ieen the general

the Assembly. Sanjeeva Reddy.took spreading L teic tizot
'
thc Ordinarily not south meaning

have been rëad into this visit
cuect1y inany cii or crinil- practice to iiscuss important

- advantage of the . omnibus item
. headed "any other mattet that

Centre 'and the Planning Corn-
mission ore really to blame. Not

need
but in the context of- happenings

nal proceedings.
RATAN ROY, general secre-

amendments to rul'és and sta-
tutes in the tripartite com-

S

might be brought up by the
;. .

leader" to rush things through.\
only Were loans reportedly
refused but advice was preferred

in India and in thi sbte the
implicationsmsy 'well be uinister.

of the Blhar State Trade
Union Congress has tei,med

mittees before they are- ins-
cruec1. on the .st'atute bpok,

The signatories feel that an in- S S this move aa "dangerous says c- statement- . adding
portsnt question. involving policy

. issues, should have been spedfi. Alternatives To - Land one for the democratic trade
movement and is in-.

that while the standing labour
committee has seveal . times

. S cally mentioned in the agendait- tended to give ithbrtdied discussed seera1 amendments
.. self. Had this been done many

. MLAS would have . jSfSSSflt
. in the discussion. Revenue En hancement

power to the managements to
victimise trade union'.. work-

to-the Model Standing Orders,
the government ofBthar never

theseand partidpated
. Thcfhavc demanded that the .

ers!.
a statement, 'Ratan Roy

came up with proposals.
Ry requested the goyern-

S party lsader should convees
another meeting of the legisla- debate au 'the zion-

de

was cwite evident that the
Congress MLA were in a tight

sa's: .
j reaiiy strange tisat ment to wlthdraw.thls 'mona-

trous amendment. "I alsoap-
.

turc party to discuss the issue
before the current session is

offiia1 resolutiOn
manding the . repeal of . the

corner. iiany of th'eiii admitted
that the burden would be heavy

the governmeñtiias thought
it at to elevate the mana- peal to all central trade.

ie1ster their
. over. TIW3 are busy hOW try-

MLAs to Additional Land Revenue and the tax imixspular but no-
could be done since the Bill

gmta to the ' level of ''°' tO em-
authoritjes_Pimtin protest against . . this

S ' ing Ufget as' many
S sign this requisition demand as Assessment Bill is over.'This

thing
had been passed. They felt that to

governmental
empower them with 'barbaric authoritY sought to

'be 'to
.

,ble. '

It should be siote th' all the
is no issue .

conned to the
Assembly .bu a live issue of

assuage the feelings of the '.p.
santa .govern'ment should speed up

. atiority to dismiss
their employees "than what

given the managements
by the Bthar government."

S
signatories belong to the .SANIEE-
VAIAH group in the Andbra popular agitation

such development works as con-
ijbd directly th' rural welfare-

are enio'ed by the govern-
meat itself, thatis, without

He' also requested all affi-
1Iate 'unions 'to "record their

Congress. Theft opoosiUoi to
. denatio)ialisation 'is iigMy sos-

It 'POifltSd out by 'Corn-'
the state

In some iStr1CtS COnrCSSn1en
are attempting to get the Bill stay-

any reason and
opportunity to

protest through mass meet-
lags, resolutions,' mass signa

petted and regarded in informed
'factioiai

munist MlAs that while
governinents assessment of the ed by moving the courts, thereby

gg an
defend ihemsélves tures against t11s amendment

cutlet as simply a
manoeuvre. Its utility is only revenue derived from the measure

OUlY itt. thIO dorm, SMother
'hoping to have it declared ultm
vires. By this method they also

"The second shield given to
the management of not ye-

so that:such a nefarious move
may be preventad".

that it helps to keep the issue
' alive in the public mind 'and'gives

'time kr intel-

assessments came to the figure of
six 'craTes at least.

hope to stave off the rising tempo
O popular discontent..

Communist and other opposition
I

Lawlessness ''S
a bit more pop

. vention. ,

In the meantime, rumours are

Bs.'
In this 'connection support 'was

extnded 'to'' the suggestion of
.(JAs made repeated references 'to
the spreading anger of the pea-

Pu njab
' rife that"the An4hxa cabinet has TENN VISWANAD1W& th5t

could a least give ants, . against this inthlerabie AV Singh Malhotra, secretary of the Punjab state
. made up its 'mind to sell off th

. mills but have nOt yet decided on
F

the gaacrsment
fehief by coiceding to the farmers

burden. They warned the govern-
ment that it was forcing the pea-

COUfllI of the Communist
statement:

Paxt of India has 1sued the
S S , ' the surplus revenue over and santa to take:to the path of peace- '--i' 1_s.,

'above the 'ocia1 assessment. jjggle. Even siw condera- O tenant nag oeen snot ciry anu sieipeu w ees.b cain
Other speakers pointed out that, tions of prestige could 'be waived dead and 'six wounded utmost.

contraify 'to official assurances. and the government cCld bo by goondas in' an attempt I demand .thñt those r,es-
there had been not a 100 per cent before the 'popular. will.,. to evict the tenants of a 'ponsible for this ihooting
inaease 'in the revenue 'paid but The anti-peasant approach of the 'Murtzapur in Kar- be immediately' . 'arrested
as much as 300 per cent at the government was uniierlined by the-
time of collection- In Bayalaseeina way in Which ,it pushed off the

and prosecuted. Mi enquiry

a "sian-made hell' hd been 'agnda of 'the assembly even 'the .t wellknown that 'the shouldbe hélduinto the con-
created and an atmosphere 'of 'ter introduction of a non-official bill, landlord Soorat Singh has duct of the police officials
mr prevailed 'at the' time 'of movth hy indejsendent VAVI- been trying to evict 'the posted. mid ihe,' tenants
colleCtion. LALA GOPALAXRJSHNA'YYAth teñants here by hook or should :be helped to culti- "

The alternatives suggested declare a moratorium on debts crook for the last so many vate the land they have
were thr scrapping of prohibi- incurred by agriculturists. :months. The tenants ap- been tilling for so many
'tion, recovery of arrears, stop- Telling official figures of, the oached the authorities years.
page of enormo administrative awful poverty of the towcs and the state government. I send my condOlences to'
wastt. ending of privy ,urses strata of the'.prascsntry cited by repeatedly forintervention- the bereaved family of the
and compensation to landlords the rncniber.rnadc no impact on
as wtlL as the nationalisation of the treasury benches which in- But those wxo tali of in- tenant martyred in the

banks. SiSt(4 that th pcasan 'was creasing agricultural pro- cause of justice and demand
wl1 and would do better duction, don't realise that that full compensation

'

S 'un4thebcnign Congress thetillerhastbbe'protect: be paid to 'the

' ' . --- 5---.. M " ,
Anotherexampleoftheextreme ,

'
: ,fKtWW1 'R , ;:

'

S S
of the 'emergency no decision

' , QC11AL' 'I could be taken on the -"recom-
' , ' g g , menda'tions of the UNNITRA'N

(\VORLDMABXIST 1VlEW) ' on village

,1 vesitheSpeakeroftheMsen.
I , No. I I, 1963- bly intervened in'ihe brief debate

' - . ' S
to say that the matter lia4 been
under the ransi'derafion of the

' CONThNTS NGLUDE : . governi1t for such a Iong time

'L. LONGO a Ilistoricaiflole and s1gnificanc of the struggle of the NAGPBDDYShOIIIfiXe
' ' ' '

Communist Party of-the-Soviet Union The"emergency miht'conthuefor
' ' ' S

a long time and everything mold
S

L. C. MAUBER Inviolable Foundation of Unity of InternabonalT not wait till then.
' ' 'Communist movemest, etc. But the minister tnml down

£ ' the 'Sieàkefs suggestion. And
' ' ,

Frlce:"lS nP. ' ' the thematter rests .dll ,popular
. ' ' protest compels a breah in govern-'

5'- ----- -- mt lethar spidi. ,
' ---
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KERALkGOVT0 UED TOCALL ALLPARTIESNEET '

' ' For Effective Sleps Tà Check Soaring Prices : ...

S

FROM S. SHARIIA on the shops to supply not only rice The state secretariat of the
' floor of Parliament' the but other essential food articles CPI further sugests that a con-
: other dày, that the Union gov- j badi units em- ferenc of leaders of public

The secretariat of the Kerala State Council of the. emnnsent had advised the state more than 300 hands OPIfllOfl ShoUld be Convened to- ,'.
dicuss these and other .mea-

' Conxrmmist Party of India has charged both the'State and avenb against the tin- the present difficu!- sas. .' T.Jnion Governments with failure to take effective and quick P9°' of sales tax on food
. stepss to prevent the sjimlling rise in prices of essential But Kerala government sil thC working of coam. .

has imposed one pe cent sales mers cooperative societies and The state C6Üne11 secretariat ,

articles' of' daily life like foodstufl, sugar etc. fgy gjj removal of the sal tax on the part uñits'to
IN' a statement issued on plier of rice for our deficit state. We appeal to the state gov- ' organize and mobilise agita-.

' tiecember 10 the setreta- has been shooting up and this s-ent to taie note of the The state government should tion and public opinion to bring'
' nat has warned that if the pre- price rise has been experienced of the situation and firther demand greater allot- pressure on the government to

' sent attitude of , complacency in all parts of the state alike. take urgent and effective ment of rice from the Centre take the above rnqasures.
' on the ijart of the government This rise in price has got eec- measures for the supply of as- end urge on the Union govern- . 'S

Is continued, a Bengal will 'e panded to such articles as , articies at conoiied menttO ,dx the maximum pr1ce Party units are'directe& to
' repeated in 1erala before long. sugar, jaggery end even vege- rates and in adequate measure. of-rice and paddy in the rice . take initiative in the matter of

. The secrelana t has called tables. , The Kërala governna&t has produdng states as Mad±as and organising meetings and iaJlles
' Tle state secretariat of the Andhiu and the selling price of for the above purpose 'in con-

ut'n the state government to ds c warn that the '
at lO5t to take the nuiñimum rice in Kerala under the .De- , 'junction with trade union,

a conference of lead- present'attithde of complacency . StePS iii the , fence of India Rules and en- , kisan organisations and other
' C's of public opinion to discuss exhibited 'by the 'state govern- presCat quantum of rice su sure that these rates are Imple- maisorganlsations and political

' and concert measuree to check . ment , is isighly dangerous and plied through the fair prIce merited 'rigorously. parties. . '
'

the prIce rise of esseiltial corn- win only take ' our state of
modifies. ,

K.erala to the brink of produ- ,

It has directed all'Pàrty CIfl a second Bengal before
PUNJAB UCIP1JL ELECTIONS 'units to organise meetinga and 1o51. ,

demonstrations in conjunction The spiralling rise in prices . . S , '

' of articles of food can be cheek-
tions interested in the subjeát ed effectively.only if the gov- . Communist Party :Statétnent ,

with all parties and organisa-
ernment takes over the whole-with a view to moblllsing pub- saje traae in food articles. !Fhis '

lic pressure on the government of Special importance and
need for such deficit states as '' Within two weeks people of 72 executive, power In the ap- ,to take effective steps to hold

the price line. Kerala which depend on zup- toWfl5 fl Punjab will go to the polls to elect their re- P°' ' officers.' It fur-
- ' The statement says: - ply of rice at controlled rates presentatives to the municipal committees. thi SkS tO iVO auto-

. The ' prices of rice and other 'fr surplus states. ''' crntic powers tO the state,

T seCretariat of the powers given . i the deputy even to supersede commi- '
' essential articles of daily use d,adent on Punjab State Council of commissioners and the state- ttees. .

aie soaring high daily causing
considerable eoncân and hard- P'r wbOkSSlC dtSICIS Of the Communist Party of government under the present
ship to all classes of people. fOi this supjdy the state india, iii a statement on these Local Bodies Act. The local' The statement says" It Is a

Both the state and Union gov- has to pay the price they de- electloná, has noted that their bathes conference had unani- welcome fact that the stand-

ernment'have so far failed to , mand What is háppenin tà- scope of work Is such as to mously demanded abrogation ing committee of the urban -

efféctive1 prevent this phno-. elay is acdy this. For this' make possible very broad of these powers. :
local bodies has unaniniously

zilenon. reasons the 'state gàvérñmeat Y among democratic-thin- .
characterised the Bill as

'
The state gpversment's art!- sboud bring pressure on the ded, peoPle' with a desire to Factionalism and corruP- 'undemocratic" an has de-

serve people, notwithstanding tion are rampant in the manded that It be radically
tude to thiS has' been äne of Ijolon govdrnment to take over their differences on ñatioñal municipal committees whose redrafted. , "
unpardonable complacency. The wholesale trade in articles of ,lItionI imues Such unity Is members are men of vestmd '

statement made by the Food essential if the local bodies interests who seek to use The secretariat cans for
Minister in answer , to a

. question on the floor of the As- But the surprising : thing. is are to be rid of factionalism the committees for their electing men -and ' women to

sembly bears nnple testimony that Keralagovernment is not and corruption. , own selfish interests. the urban local bodies who -

' to this.. Re repeatedly affirmed only not mnsidering ady of stand for. the following, irres-

that rise in price was evident SUCh steps, but they have not The statement says this is In the matter of providing pective of their other politi-

only with regard to certain van- even implemented the steps of the reason for the widespread amenities to the people, there cal differences. '

eties of rice from Madras and control 'of prices süg- sentiment among the people is much discrimination , be-

even that would be temporary. by' the Union govern- that local bodies should not tween the rich and the poor. ( To rid the committee of
mont. be made an arena for party In many of the towns busties corruption, factionalism, .

But itwas.obcious,tbat this The central tripartite con- and that all parties inhabited by the poorer eec- communal wrangling and to
'
statement had nothing in corn-' ference had agreed in prin- pledged 'to serve the people tions of the people are,mostly be able to do that to rid them'
mon with the actual reality. ciple that fair price shops ShoUld cooperate in local neglected. .

of the influence of vested

'Thereafter collectors of cer- should be opened in factories bodies.
The statement goes on to

interests; I

tam districts have been forced where 300 orniore workers are Communist . Party argue that this need not be Q To make use of all the'
' to,make counter to employed. The, state govern- peslges to fully respect this the picture, and under the 'finances of the co,mmittees'

this. ment has not considered . it

.The reality is that price of necessarY to convene a confer- healthy sentiment of the existing Act itself considerable to provide better civic ameni-

rice of all varieties including ence of concerned parties to lple and do all it can to good work can be done if sel- ties to the people especially in
ensure the formation of fleas men and women are elee- the bustlea, to provide better

those imported from Andhra, get this decision implemented. broadbased citizens fronts ted to the municipal comnui- lighting, pucca streets, better
' which 'has been the main sup- A. M."Thomas, the Union t contest the municipal ttees. The example of Chhe- sanitation and maternity

' ' elections. Where such fronts harta Is cited to prove this. - centres; . '

'are not possible, the'.I'arty
S

will cooperate With and sup- All decisions In the Chhe- 'To stop evasion of taxes
port all those who 'have the harta committee have been by the rich people aad to
welfare of the urban people unanimous during the last give relief to the poor from
and the above viewpoints, ten YearS. The committee is unjust taxes, to abolish al-
the statement says. singularly ffee from fa,ctlo-' together such taxes as cycle

' nalism, corruption and nepo- tax;
S The problems . facing the tism. It has not imposed Such

municipal committees have taxes on cycle, rickshaw, 0 '° work t'o, ensure that
. been highlighted in the 'state- rehari, . chhaper and even the state government .

ment, the most important, of Octrol. It has given exemption makes funds available to the
them being lack of adequate from the house,tax to all poor municipal committees from
finances. The state govern- and lower middle class people its own resources;
ment 'has refused to accept by exempting from the tax '
the unanimous demand of the houses wlose rental value Is To work for more powers
local bodies for a share of less than Rs. 25. At the same and responsibilities to the
such taxes as entertainment time, It has increased its In- committees' and to remove .all
'tax, vehicle tax, etc. come three-fold and improvea the undemocratic 'features of

' the civic amenities to the peo- the present Local Bodies Act
The government on the plé. Its employees have better instead of making It more

other hand ,ls insisting on facilities than perhaps any undemocratic and reaCtionary.
the committees tO Impose other committee in the state.
tes on cycles, rickshaws and , , '

The statement'concludes by
houses which would hit hard However, the statement 'x- saying that a very broadunity'
the poorer sections of the presses concern over the new is possible to achieve- these
society. simultaneously, there Bill to replace the Act, which tasks whicl must' not'be bin-
Is the problem of tax evasion undemocratic and takes dered by narrow party inter-
by the rich, ' especially in away even those powers which eats. To facilitate such broad
those committees where the are now enjoyed by the corn- unity, the Communist Party -

' municipal comixilsslOnerS have mittees. will not nter the elections on
links with rich vested inter- . party basis but Communists

ests. The Bill seeks to introduce will fight elections as candi-
nominations in th garb of dates of tinited citizens front -

' Functioning of the commi- e1etion from a panel pre- bodies, mainly-based on the
ttees Is hindered' by the un- pared- by the commissioner. unity of all democratic ele-

democratic and. overriding it seeis to vest the entire ments, or as independents.,
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T AST week s inspired leak of US mtention to move n'c a°J _ trade urnonsondearnessallowance. theconsumer

Its Seventh Fleet into the Indian Ocean has rightly cforc r cr i heartily endorse the decwioxL for a11-Jndia action
S

caused alarm and mdignation among people m this 7 sino-ruan by LAX8W, COUTtCSZJ. TH TIMES OF INDIA . decided upon to secure the eleven-pomt demands. I i

.- : country. While an official spokesmaxi of the External undtanding iiid that rekne . , charter set out in the resolution. passed by the con s -
Affairs Ministry has dedared that the Government of kss Chrnesc pussure would bth f apax. the inept' convert loans granted to ference (See ove1eafl ..

, . ,. ... . . - Leave India im .altcrnatwc bue de and arrogance implicit in . . . The rally was presided over by S. S. MIRAJKAR, .
.

India has no information of. this American move, news vethip of so of 'containmCnt comparnes .. into equity presidentof the AITUC, and addressed, among others t . 4papers have drawn pomted aLtention to the dangerous caød interdepcnd&nce with th are quite mtolcrable should not have retrospec. by S A DANGE general secretary of the AITUC ,
implications of this arrogant posture of Waihington and Ui9ed States

T wnr sa,s that VOA tive effectwhich finally ,.

. . . T J t LI . J
points out t OU .. . i i L fl . .

OLOTJRFUL beZestooned .Dange said government em-. . .demanded that the Government oi iuuia SuOuiu resist it military aid was string. Ond air cxeTCSCS WCT bOth nuitru. in iie rrime Minis. jatiias carrying red flags ployees could not get a 1se In -
.

and tell the US where it belongs ie in the sense that no un SCTtOUS C?YOT? and aau t is ter reversing the Party eye- came troopin to tue siiivatj DA because the government . '
In a forthri ht attack on this alignment and Wstezu nnlitary possible strings were attached fiO cflOUg :r: 'i cutive's majority verdict has park maidan since early deliberately kept the Index j-

Jat t American des in this assistance has £rnily committed yet the Umted States has not CSS q y
gthoui ca ed n t httl h °I' "Y M.2Y below ten points which was

re on of Asia THE OP India to the Western camp The been without some expectations 1IkTW1
propa

vernment s
a e Un appi worieers iiac walked a dls- the minimum to qualify for . . .

'Washington appearsbekeve reo: Afldh:ad that theJ ec' Y°Tah disaPc at0 setr ie Offth oeto eight miles revisionlnflAunder the Pay .. o 4jf
that a power vacuum exists in Dubs would have unhesitating '' O I C Wi some ou

the possiby of rcsoFv&ng of the business lobby has let "°' several meetings called on the work-

: ioblied toremov V:d'Ofaa3t be efu1nessofn4lignmentThis thebOTdCTdiSPU7 loose tongues to criticise ' ve O; j J .

this vacuum throug the massive Washington of any such illusion enabled the US to taket or
th and limits the Prime Minister, to criti addressed by ALVA- that unless the eleven-point .t

presence of a fleet equipped with 1t
d aace- of the Chrnese threat A true cise the procedure adopted SXid OflOth& by GEORG1 ciiarter of Demands was met 4t

c: e:co: The Line to disgmse a very 7SemtQOf thccntircdChia andto cry about the sup. by art11e
it cs:; ;, ... will be most far-reaching nd e Drawn tOWX WI fle to do this s riponsible OS Impropriety m go-. biggest. .. the country would. resort to ; 4.

New Delhi wiU be unable to
T did v httle to for the further fai{urc to vernnient going against the 8Peak5 at the open rally action on a date to be r . -

- evade some definition of i h fh d vel diiab h W t Washin CIaT4Y and dene India's rela Select Committee appealed to a1 tra4e decided. by the National Cam-
attitude towards what is unmis-

OIIUOII naivete completed tiOflS with th United States xis.ss wrote
organisatlons tocorne Coitt t ,

takably uninvited Western mter by NJN entitled The Line Must this picture of suppositions The lRE PRESS JOURNAL of on Saturday We are coustram the conference and resort ta
fern contention that the Drav mTH TIMESOF assumptinsandmisinterJreta Bonibaywntingamac ror°on It

that wasan p14 bythe confer- strike and
A view of the Conference In Session.

presence of he Sevent e Dlh is reportedly tin relations between any two coun geound of the recent 1mt air Parhamentary Party to have stir ence a success rlier, MOHAIWMED
.

wiL nosnvovCtite1CrCflCCfl but what does this dis. tes Hence the VOA and the air exerciees and India's other agree rendered to the 1ea4e its in-
He said. .,wy f we ,, addreing the ra'ly ,.

I.
intense 1iairs .

satisfaction precisely mean and exercises and now the Sevesith menu accepting military ssistance herent right to thrh ot ti'e ° we succ Y compe . condemned thebrutal pollee . . .

. .

Sout - aSt isis . COUfl &S is how was it possible that the Fleet from the WSt, the introduction issue. The highe esteem in the. governmeni . 0 conce e ak on Bombay textllo - . . . .

: .afltVOCiOtioc ;1c. United States could be led into if-ecepflon can of a US naval pren in the which we hold the Prime Miiiister dema'* and redresstue workei and said that the .. .

wt a 0F convJtianal supposing that the proposal shattered only by New Delhi Indian Ocean is liable to appear cannot dissuade us from remark °f we PeOP entire working class must
1 i;o IW

the Indian Ocean is would if not joyously welcomed. categoncally defining its role in particularly to India a enemies as ing that in permsttuig a false that all workers m dd
hsturbin enou h, the prc- h at least acceptable? SouthEast Asia and destroymg conrniation of India alleged sense of prestige and of party come tcethe1 aomm be tolerated by
scnce o weapons wilt Was there not even an infor any possibility of the kind of military sell-out to the Wt disaplme to sway lus minci he class-unity them.
be infinitely more provocative ma! exchange f when the couaboratson politely referred PATRIOT of Mon ay in

th:
hascoxmmtted a grievous error aione couici overtiirow capi- ivas dwelt at length on wor- me second wasthe 20,000 was startetwItb ashortatate-

. and not tnercIyto Communist United States originally conceiv. toSs .interdepenuence on strongeto ca
firn1y wth nor

notpianning for doflIflon. the role ofworkers during the rs in the city, which *aa strong demonstration of the ment by MiraJkar and the

Thepaper has declaTed that ideaofatttTng ol,ecbab: ve set its iamtime osept totliruat onr1aigPaan øai b,thfl adobtheraUg
at the ngfr4JInVaT1OUSPartSOf

the Governiient of ndsa must vacuum with a fleet equipped for p in sp rig am g
of an Amen- jd .

g a we deenoe effort, and rally that the textile strike Maharashtra, who marched union leaders S. 8. GURU-
strenuously resist this move if wi flu

h
weapons

d
an

that it will have neither can naval force mto the Eay of sam. This is punishment for t UflftY wOUld 1W UUb1O hOW. taIdfl advantage of the len called off and wor- from Shivaji Park to the SWArM SURESH SUARZdA

!:

ineamItharkabackththe. hnm&answernoton1y, theaympathynorthesupportof BengalortheAnbknSeawffl : id vaUeade
and points out that all these cowitry has the .rsghtto ow countnesot e

ded : a warning to China is hypocriti. the leislanon as: a dubious piece of the working class united other privileges. bonÜ (present offer rates for agricultural pro- dar K. M. PA1flcKAR, M. 8.
would confirm the view that but because theincree mis- area

ohcemann the Tdian cal and insulting to Indian
of legislation and asks why fnt that the last one j oiy 14 ys) on December duce KA2NAMWAR an the ve

America thinks that t e ineac mien ug
d N responsi- intelligence... 11 ,the Seventh 5oeiuent should persist m it ange said the decislona of year's history showed that . - necember 22 the .. fljy officers. ..

aggression has destroyed our non- re
or any other American fleet . I

saner second thiughts Lh conference must be trans- workers not onl.v agitated for workers would meet and de- * Yagnik, 'leader of
. . . makes our waters its beat the

OU C SO UtU(55)P\ SU1iU. The practice immeL their economic demands but side the future course of . . the Samyukta Kamdar Sang-
. step is a deliberate attempt to Prosonha h JJa1y so that the govern- contributed their mite towards coerence was held In ram Samlti which has brought

: . . intimidate this country, and of 1 1 ii
g ment faced tremendous stru- defence of .the . .. Motherland The delegates session of the a specially ezcted paada1 a new surse of thusiasm .

. . make it look helpins and weak 11r 7ajonty ou g es.everywhere . . an natIona1reconstruction. conference which started on at the Shivaji Parkwith seat- and determination among the .
. . . in the eyes of the rest of Asia common 'f°t Th

even
Giv1n a.detaJ1ed. analysis - .j1Ia Cited the DumDuni . December 13 was-attended by .g capity for 7,000 .pople, Ahmedabad workers mid has

. and to begin a flew chapter of describes tie h
e papr of the demands put fOrWaI4 experience ti bring-down pri-. xñore thai 1500 delegates and The psaidal wü named alter dealtserlous blows to the

imperialism m this part of the c p
ap S the Charter of Demands ces and said that unless firm several thousands of obser- B V WABPE a leading trade Majoor MahaJan

world. as stirrin li:s: Dange said ' there was no action was not taken by the vers. About 600 delegatB had of Maharashtra who greeted the conference.
. . ' . 'The Government of India 'farcical enjno on other way to check the ero- government, the mp1oyers.. mé from other states. . ed in n accident while He pledged. full support to.

. would be helping in tindermin- aba of workers' real Income hoarders and . profiteers by .The presidium of the con- leading a batch . oZ marchers . the confrrence and announc-/ ing the sovcreigtty of the . pro. SUNDAY STATESMAN uniess i was linked up with themselves would not mend ference consisted of 8.'. 8 for the . Great March to that onJanuaryl8and l9
I' / pie of this country if it permits dh a the price Index and that Index their profiteerIng and exploit- p Balachandra jj The two main gatea to the Samiti would hold an all-

. CoL1 !..P 7o0 . / the American navy to dominate C ifl worked out. On.. correct lag ways. He. gave exasnplea Menon, P. RAMAMUETI, the pandal were named after Ouiarat- conference of-trade.

£1iQ'vu Ttt I, . thcir seas. ft should cargori- . 5t a :r prices. . . . to show how ,the government s; a. s. yusvF, PAPA uur and BABU Ufl1oflS,.P5SZitS O.fld middle
. I 7 . . cally and cleaxly tell General and e party bonus had miserably failed. to curb. PARVATX KRISAN, . vice- martyrs of 192B class.employees on identical

7oUBD i,., Taylor that such a move would .
executive wInch later supported payment in an .insiustries, antt-sociai activities. ence, presidents of the truggles'in Bombay. . es; . : .

. V thCL k . be regarded by this country as had sucumbed to lobbying iañgesaia it iia been the he added, strong and militant YAGNU. Moham- , d Iflu11t1flg the conference .. wrl /,/ . a calculated provocatiths and ""° not enhance the of- the move- action as planned by the con- med BUns ?vs and Dutta The pandal was ecora ge remindeddelegates and
. '41F. I

that it will not be tolerated OfithCT Parliament or nt the country for a ference. was the only way out. s. a. Dnge than- with redflags and
th observers that the number 13, .

'. ; . ' or 1./ . whatever the consequences. 1' P9Y1 Y' t time. it wabigiitinie SATMARAAK& PDT! gurated the conference. f thesettlng SUn-O.XId
generally considered ominous,

.. . it ' - Asncrican 1WWSpI5tTS have talk. e to t'it e a wa9.. achieved. He general.. secretary ot the f4. breeia W5S a luckynumber for the .

,/_ i, '\ cd about the Goverismcnt of ° OMfliOfl within the party corn- .nura Pradesh Trade Union U g
biansea added a people though it really

\ '. USA owning half our money onthis particular issue' awar u it went councu and P BALACHN- $frUCe 8; rom e
he venue proved to be an unluckyiium-

OUT StaS aTe COt in pawn and e inier sas at somewhat in favour of the DRA MBNON general secre- es ye uc her for government and mono-
; .. ' the people of India will expect method adopted, a dubious . wonia iiot ie easy . tary orthe Kerala State Trade I4orch iong before the confer- Three months ago, on

. . .
the government to make this P ent been set ui ie to implement isecause em- .unioa Council, greeted the ence began its sessIon, September 13, there was the . '
cltar o the USA'. par lamentary procenes a

ployers would resist it. rally. NOthinG COUld bVC bCCfl of workers from Great March and . the Great
f (1 . .. ,

flj . some aiminuhon
a Hence.workers must be pro- Members of the National more significant than the V1i10U3 555S C tO Sh petition. which brought for-

,i V .vAIr P srn,ce .t e execu
nbers pared for an aB out struggle Campaign. committee elected fact that the opening of the Park ;The conlerence ward gains the working

. .. . U- U ,
ing t roug its party me

n to force the employers to by the cference were Intro- conference was Preceded by hd evoked tremendous res- im. And today, three months
. . may in uture eterinine even i . .. ts duced to.the meeting byom- two militant actions. One POSSe amOlig. the workers after, this conference was

1

I .
\ . uproar in the Con- a etal o

Resaid that the dient bay ile leáder 8. 0. PAT- was tiiat more than and common people the meeting. again on 'we same
. I . £ r e S s Par1iamentaiw

tiOflfl ing
ther

ann
consumer price IfldICOS Ch2t KAB. TbC. workers greeted 60,000 workers of 14 textile clt7. It ShOWed to what ex- iy.of themonth. . ., c u J

or hid end t tsid ejdence ed Eothbay workèrstö the ox- them with. loudapplause. 11jfl f going teflt the issues, which the flange described the confer-
.. ., rarty over tue ompames

.. ,
OU C .

nt of . crores every DUTFA DBMUB of the on a spóntaiieous ;tii in conference was to deliberate the "most important"
- . . (Amendment) Bill and ag. th -case Mumbai. Girni Kamgar.. Union mOrning in lirotest against UjiOfl, ttd the minds of hig that It waa meeting .

. . Sainst the attem t of the But what about the Congren wheiéver DA was linked With moved a resolution condemn- paymentof low quantum of the common people. .

S ,.-
, ,; 'business lobby' in1'the Party Swatantravk*intheSelect conzumer price IndiceS. : . lng,the police atrocitlea aga- bonus. .. work of the conference ' ON PAGE 18 . .

> to muster support for the Committee knowing that it waa

45
S;k:V

:SS5 mendationthatthe power
aptablc'totheCabinet?

not

by 0 V Vsj#ri Courtesy PATRIOT sought by the government ._SSANJAYA
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Ui 1 tion on per cent even in wheat pro- the present price rise is allow- worsening The conditions o profit-sharing' born*sea (2) n aJ1-roun pr cent.. Follownig, is. the full text of e res u d' North-India. -ed to go unchecked. the workers. Reliance on them which the employers are corn- Increase In the wager paid at,:' .
national campaign for reduction in. prices, mcrease m

The omi,ay textues and a would mean, for example, timt polled to py wherever the present to an wáriers andwages, dearness allowance and bonus, and for na- A phenomenon other IndividUal concerns all those central government trade union organleatlon and employees or boti the Vrlvatetionalisation, adopted by the All-India conference of consequen- excepttonai instances empioyees wio are governed movement are strong enough pubfle sectors
trade umons in Bombay ces is the deprivation of the where the dearness allowance by the Pay Commission s The workers share In the nuned1ate linking of all

U : ali taer of a1r prices for paid not only adjusted on a award wod scarcely be able surplus value wch the deameth aUóanó theI BE all-India trade union In the realwages 0 en - these very foodstuffs and with the cost of to quahfy for a DA.lncrease direct creation of labour s consumer rice inwces on a .
1:

conference, convened by gorles of workers and wO .ue . crops or -which lie is the prt- flg thdlcés but aisôafiords on the büIs of a stable 10- nowhere governed-by equlta- seaie where no so a-the AITUC to discuss certain axed Income earners is noi. mary producer The peaaant is neutrailsation for the rise point rise In the Index lasting ble principles and i subjec- DA the consolt-i ; Immediate and most pressing mainly the product of natura constantlydefraudedby these though only for for 12 months, wbJih is. the ted to all sorts of capltailst dád e to linked up
; ; Issues confronting the WQXk- causes, agricultural shortfafls very siia*s anti exploiters of the lowest-paid category of pre-conditlon prescribed for imposed recónd1tión or ad the consumer rice In- $ing class and the toiling peo- or climatic vagaries as e legitimate price for and woricers getting a iigher DA Actually iwo awards based on a ficti- dexpie of our country and to find government seeks to make om. return on isis sugarcane yield ni b-point rise n the Index tious proflt and loss aa re-practical ways and means for Where such natural causes paddy wheat or raw jute series based on 1949 Is the corded by company balance (4) Cent per cent neutrall-
t soiving their burning pro- may have arisen they have Dearness ent of no less tiian 35 sheets sation for every rise in the

blenis which have assumed a been further used by th anti- Thirdly this conference ;
of the old series based The whole position is one of COSt of living to be automati- .

. couztrywide character, has People profiteera for their icts the governmen , t a
Fraud uncertainty except where caily ensured for workers of .

arrived at the following con- seWsh ends the centre andin uesa
The struggip for exposure Iong4erm agreements exist all wage categories through a

4 clusions and decisions no y
racie- ut generany speaking the and correction of the fraudu- an the claim for bonus has gSC.le DA

c . In the opinion of hi - Man-Made the monopo , p c
d DA prevalent today lent Index figures Is therefore to beag1tated afresh every (5).Correction and revision . -. . . ,

ference the biggest single era spec S either flxed amounts at a assuming great Importance year In certan sector8 of in- of the existing fictitious and ,,
Issue with a countrywide Im- : ; era to p ay avc

common ftat rate or vary ccord1ng to and an all-India character dustry no bonus is Paid at all fraudulent or wrong official i
pact On the day-to-day life of i neces

b no 'rac- the cost of living Inthces but q'ijls conference aiso notes to tiis day index figures and their calcu-
: . the.COflOfl people i that of n1 '

von art from -do not ensure morethan 70 with indignation how cyni- Lakhsof publiceector em- latlon, throughthe agency of
fising prices of food stuffs and

one. its creators
a jaP,eeflthg to 85..per cent neutrailsation. cauy the employers have tor- ployees, inciuing even those suitable tripartite machinery,

essential commodities and e man-
olies who

WOId5 e
to nrotect in totii these types of dear- pedoed with governmental prouct1ve workers In the gov- (6) ImmedIate flxtton and

S
constantly risIng upward are

decisive sectoz of
emergency po

3the robbery ness . allowance schemes, a -connwance the so1emntripar-- emmèñtowned companies wherever. necessary, . rev oncurveoitheCOStOfliV1flOf con sdt; otat1 of the pro- VeryseriOUs : agreernentoAugust5
jnti

ofmlnlmumwagesforindus;
pening despite the rise in na- Ing and C

their economic
fiteers a resuit of run-away siiops should be opened bave so far remained e,ftlu- the Minimum Wages Act and

': : tibnal production and national are U
e Ioost Un prices MOov, thO government prices. . . . . throughout . the country at ded fróm the benefit of any 1mmd1ate Implementatlon.of The demands for taking the people's minds and hearts ka, 8. -p . .wealth 0 c

a shelter- itself has contributed niassi- In the public sector under- every establishment employ- bonus scheme except such as wages e'e over ty the state of wholesale that once they begin to move chandra Menon P amaTills development has be- of e p
create artincia' vely to the rise in prices by its where government Is Ing 300 or more workers Even lead to Intensification of under a equai urn

fOOd and afld act Unitedly their voice murtl, & s usui Kedar Des,come even more pronounced e mar
whenever their pro- inflationary budgets and its to act as a model such a measure for partial labour or a5 ur progressive nationalisation of cannot be Ignored by the rul- Parvati Krlshnan Ranea Sen, : . and has assumed unpreceden- "°
d nd even to delIbflIte policies of adding to employer, either no DA or very . relief to the worklngciass has vep . though the Bonus (7) SubmIssion of the Bonus key industries, commencing lug classes. T. B. Vittal Ran, Indrajitted proportions In the recent UM sabota'e full uti- th crushing burden of in- DA and nowhere remained on paper to this day Comm1ssiov was appointed to Commirsion a report by the with the private banks oil n conference therefore Gupta K 0 Sriwastava Sa-period Prices have gone up ° C

of the roductive tUOS which dhCtI1 linked with the cost of both In the private and public go Into the question of bonus end of 1963 and announce- monopolies sugar mills and decides to Initiate an launch Loomba K ' K Tanga-- by 15 to 40 per cent all over O,
which s at their die- affect the common man'S lig Index sectors alike for both ptvate and public ment of governments decision the country's export-import a NAONAL CAAiGN for Mohd EllaS Dutt. Pa-the country. No commodity or capS.0

ite the require- pocket. purtiier, tens of thousands While tie steady erosion of sector undertakings, under Its thereon within 'a month tarde, correspond to the most reduction of prices andthxes ShlflUkh, Chowdhury .artible which enters into the nts of the national ecoflo- The sufferings of the vast of workers are employed ifl real wages Is now an admit- terms of reference severai thereafter vjtaj ineres of the over- for increase of wages and (Y Monoranian Roynormal family budget of the my and the people tolling masses can be easily earnings for PA and bonus (West Bengal) Durga vo-working people haS remained gauged from the plight of that ____ and for nationalisation hanty (Orissa) latan Eoy
. unaffected. ....... . Secondly, ,. the. marke t in wiich Is the most .. . . (Bihar), Ram. Asrey (Utter

.rg. .. f-basi food- foodgralna and. several crops ted and best on1sed the Q The national campaign will Pradesh) B P Joshi (Delh1)," a p ces 0 O4
bet- Is overwhelmingly 'dominated mos erienced In classbat- ' , .. ' '. : be launched on . January -1, Xartar SIngli (Punjab), Pm-. .Iin75 ave Ta

h the big wholesale traders Ues and the best equipped to .. : ,. 1964 throughout the èountry, kash Kapatia (Himachal .ofthe corn- and their combines, by aU defend , its Intereststiie , : . . ... .',. ' . ; , awi its opening pime wiu Eannd . .

punUy in both town and manner of proftt-huntlng woriing class in our factories
countryside, while an organi- middlemen and a'd mines a.v well as the -

L ... sad black-market flourishes as rs, Ll.Y oar em an
are white-collared employees of : ' ' - ' ... 'never before ni sugar, rice etc. mar e, opera re wq commercial and bank1n

:. In'certain parts of the coun- pe d P
d eSthbllShfllentS, all of whom , . .

try high prices have been C5IY °' thfrafl -soc an have learnt to follow one
;

accompanied by an absolute elp of bank loans the stock- trade union oran1sation or
physical nonavallabilityof market LIC investments and another

eat and 'rnw I majority of our cuimivate In the observance (Rajasthan) Baichandra Tn-other supports.
4

ve
ass directly en- I . , ' : peopie. . . .. of an aU-IndiaDay on .Tanu- vedi (Gujarat), S. G. Patkar .

e C -Se W g
-''uctIon of Their fulfilment alone can aty 12/13 (the choice of date (Maharashtra) Gerald Pe-

. ., '; ' The suffering and privations So daring and powerful have gaged
stanL tcia virtuany , ' bring the anarchy lii the food o be' according to iocal con- reira. .(Goa), Satyanrayana . , ..

- of the toilingmasses know no these interests become Usa '
of an effective nro- . market under control, destroy venlencé) through mass meet- Reddy (Andhra), K. M. Sun-i Srbound,s. Their already modest they have engineered a ma or 5 ppe Y

+ke ' . the grip of the speculators and ing, processlong and demons- daram (Tamilnad), M. C.. :. 'living standards are being sugar scandal In the cOUfl- ec on a5
uent S . hoarders, bring down and trations for the eleven de- . Naraslmhan (Karnatak) aidfurther depressed every day try a major rice shortage in price eve an Co eq h industries mines and ted fact It must aiso be re- public sector undertakings (8) Acceptance and Imple- stabilise prices and strike a above Homi Pail (Madhya Pradeslf'

S " S. This conference is categoni- West Beig4,.with ,.blackmar enoon,o p ,ye wiges. ptio where the sepa- membered that ]J of work- have been unjustifiably ex- mentation of the basic prin- . decisive blow at the centres of The onun1ttee has the ;.-S'- caily of the opinion thatthis ket prices ruling highertban their galna In moneywages, category of dearness al- era in th small-scale and less. cluded from the Commission's ciple of a minimum guaran- concen- The National Campaign Day right to co-opt or I''phenomenon of high priceS during the Great Famine ci secured us
danger of loW9.flC dO3 not exist at all organised sweated sectors of considemtion. teed bonus Irrespective of tmtion and monopoly power of the Toilers of India will be such representatives- . and scarcity, of the ever-na- 1943, and a sharp rise in S rugg es, and the wage paid has no link Industry - and trade have . profit or loss, to all workers whkh y to swell pbsrved by the working peo , from other central TtJ orga-' lug costof. living and decline wheat prices ofniore than Za being completly sped out if whataoever'iith the cost of never even enjoyed the beiie- conference voices : employees in all' Indus- the private sector's profits, pie in every town and village, niàations and aU-India Tra.. . . . . . living Indices. fit of the Minimum Wages ° 'e . i' ce tries and trades including pd- b foClga in every factory apdomce. Federations, not -a11àted to '

The situation Is still fur- Act to which they are entitled r ens (St e vate and public sectors exciiange earnings and no- ThiS conference hopes that the AITLTC as may be per-F,:ios_ mWaga-fiXaUOOflIt 00 whoiesaletradingthfood oiar ccZS,; _Sc, ?S ,r series of coatof living or con- despite all representations in b
two ycar, and has not the state aware that its Charter of De- thereby leaving the masses no the Committee to take all the

"S S

aumer rice Index numbers many more the wages pres- ' recommen
(10) and enforce- mands cannot be had or the alternative but to launch necessmry steps to build aiS L'&i' s

in different centres as a re- cnibed by such committees are
'

ment by law of fair minimum mere asking and that its rea- direct action on an all-nation- powerful unity of all genuineS '
zS suit of which the real extent flOt Implemented by the em- prices to the peasant for his aUon even in part will re- scale In defence of their trade union organisations of

"S
_S S5 of th rice rise Is being deli- ployers concerned and the Charter Of agricuiturai prociuce and quire the broadest possible most elementary Interests affiliations Including their' S 4 / 'S S '

bëratël concealed In order to government machinery does supply to iim at . ácuon of the toil- There Is still time for gov- leadership. Irrespective of .
5-'

S dennive the workers of their not enforce them In still reasonable prices of essential ing masses led by the organi- ernment to pay heed to the thefr political views in order' S ; S ri htf 11 due compenàation other cases such mlnlmflI° "' articles for hiseveryday use; riing ciüs. tjnitett burning demands of the peo- to'ke the campaign a sue-.S.S SSS lathe form of higher dearness Wages fiXed several years ago (11) Nationailsation of organised and disciplined Pie and to come forward achieving the demands')
r S' t allowance on a sliding scale have become out of date and UII4IIU banks export-import trade action mobilising the vast With positive measures for the outlined above'r For exam Ic between Sap- urgently need to be revised and the oil and sugar indus- for struggle on these relief of the masseg as out- The National CampaignS 5+

S tember 1062 and September UPWArds but no such action In this situation which Is iies as a rst step towards common demands can over- lined above Committee is authonised to
' z , 93 the all-India consume IS taken. ' dauy becoming more and more futherthg state. acquisition,, come the powerful resistance Shouid t einest and review the tituation as It de- -

t S. , rice index moved up by 3 Conse uentl the economic dicult for the working class and control over decisive eec- of the reactionary monopolists the employers fail to evince velops upto January 31 1964,_;,SL? . 5- *4
points only during a period in coniition of this etiOfl of and the toffing people in gene- of the iiational economy and their patrons inside the any response and make any and in the event of the gov-

t
L' : .S-

which every objective source the workhi class which is the need for Immediate conference puts for- government and ruling party manl concessions to the ernment8 and employers tel-
has estimated the price rise at norm5fly not covered b d SlIbStBfltISI measures of the above il-point Od compel them to heed the working people, the National lure on state and nationalS ,7 -

I, U between 15 to 40 per cent! e boards tribunals or selief has become Imperative. ciianter o riinimum Nationsi- people a voice Campaign of the Toilers of level to respond satisfactorily
-.-- ft L:it ' 'S collective cements Is the conference considers that De of the Toiling Mass- This Is no easy task At the India will be further conti- to the Charter of Demands to,,', ; ;i;:tL '? c, ' This monstrous fraud, obvi- worst revauin in the CO13 the following minimum de- a platform of unity and same time this conference nued with eli peaceful forms meet In the first week of Fe-?5' S ously Pe'1etrated by the ha- ;. mands must be met by the action for the entire tolling reminds the people of the of action including a mirhty bruary and to decide on the

( r;'5 4
S reancracy anti employers act- cx- government and the emplo- masses of the country em- massive power of their United NATiONAL PROTEST SThI- final preparations for the oh-S ; -'4 'c sj4' Ing In collusion, has been well conference yers without further delay bracing not only the organised action a striking manifests- throughout servailce of the National Pro-

5L ? - exposed by all the main TU presses the profounu and necessary legislative and woniring ciass ani its trazie tion Of which was the Great th counfty- test Strike and Hartal on a
55

,fS 5iS
5-

15S I centres with reference to the faction of the entire won
nd adnhInItUve steps to full! union organisationa but also Petition and March to Parlia- specific dateS- S, Bombay indices, and the great the injustice

field them must be Initiated at sections nient on September 13 last The conference appeals tOSS'_,__

"b4? "' 'Bombay Bandh'stnIke of Au- anarchy prevafing e
tre- once woricing farmers amen tin- which played a decisive role flhIulflL fl sections and TU organ!-

, gust 20 has compelled the of bOflUS payments e
are I (1) A 25 "ar cent general dens and shopkeepers and In smashing the hated and sations of the working class'

:

S

tate governm&it to under- inendous profits W
eduction. in nrices eecia1ly others who are groaning under extortionate compulsory de- name and salaried emnloyees to co-

55 take an 'expert' review ofits being appropriated ay
in foodgrJn and all essen- -the Intolerable burden of flgh posit scheme, and making the , operate In making the Na- .-r? index figures and the method the bigger and organlS' co "Ues t life re- and rising prices, food short government undertake a no- This conference appoints a tional Campaien of the Toilers-S

of their compilation. dustries on the basis of b1g sees black-marketing a'nd view of its policies and per- National Campaign Committee of India including the prouo-S S en production In a protec Ofl ose axes W
and the increas- formaxice' T1s experience consisting of the following sed (teneral Strike and Hartal

The Conference in Session corne important wnr
aInly fall on common peo- P

load of indirect taxes. should generate confidence in members namely S S MiraJ- a mighty historic success

S -55' S ==:i - -- S
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BROADEST AND MOSTY
REPRESENTATIVE

FROM PAGE FIVE tart of the International
- Cooperation Year can have

'peoples In the rest of the profound results, and cor-,
- wor1d responds to the urgent need

The Seminar put forward a to P09' toøiier the streng-
Peace orees at

-
programme of work and. a se-

'
e.

, ries of InitlaUves which can,
if inipleniented, blot out the A roundtab1e gatherIngof
stains of the last year autt the wor1d writerssuggested
restore to the inage of India, by they Commlsslon on Inter-

, the lustre that It always had. national Cooperation could
,

It is Indeed an oil embrac- ath be of considerable value
the cause of Peace. ,

# Ing programme of work that .

has been suggested by the The Coinm1ssifl ofl Cob-
. Seminar. As a matter of fact. :ulansm and Racialism sugges- ,

tbe Seminar haa eet Into ma- ted the estabUshnent of a
tion a series of activities aha- Committee for Aid -specially

,

ed at COntInUOUS study of in- .
for the South African move-

- ternational problems and at ment against aparthied and
the same time at enabIIn the from movement of the
vast masses to act in an In- .Poitugiiese colonies' It is
formal way, 1n support. of ou high time that an effecttve
peace policy and against. its move for material help for thi

- enemies and detractors. ,
struggles against colonialisn
and racialism In Mr1 Ia

Corn s'fl
1unched.

At éhcdanccvccitalgivcit by Indrani Rchman (or delègaes tothe Seminar. The Sovit' de!e- Work
CO=lSSlOfl ha3

iro'osed a conference of par-
. gation Iead&r congTatulztes Indraal Rchman. .

liamenaxiana of nonaligned
. Each of the five COrfl1fl1-

countrIes. This can again be a
powerful COfltLibUtiOfl towards

r &"RnCit & i'OUCL CAL
sions which warked o am-
stak1igiydurthgthe8en?iflar,
have put:forward intheir re-

strentheflir .npalirXmient
'

'd brifliflg iatoactIon the
the represeil-U a u porte, recommendationS not ted voice ofw

.-

only In regardto our. policies, tatives of the peoples of the
nonaligned countrics of the

NEW AGE. lasi WCIt . printed thc text of the. Call So long as the latter continue but e3UY ifl regard to con.-
.

to Action Issued by th session of the World CounciL of during hlsln- steerIn committee of

Peace lw!d in Warsaw, Nov. 28 to Dec. z. Here wc givc tions to independence, demo. aUgU speech, for action for
and not merely talk

the Semina r, which Is t
ac as a continuing. corn-th text of two importafl rcsolutfons ado,te4 by the Y' and neutrality. of the

South Vietnamese people are not
Peace
helped to give each Conunis- anittee has an immense

. .Council respected, peace in South Viet-
'Mi

sion a direction, which haa
useful results. :

amount of work to o. The
fact that ft vill have the

. ,

A 4.cive OduarKy:
nani and South-East wi1

w J . AI&L. '° threatened, and the tire

vv hu ons for this rests on

yieIdd
I the coining days, the ml-
uativ'es takenby the Semina?

SUPPOrt of the manY ,
orga-

niStio, WhiCh Iart1cIPat'
-ofrOF

- ,

American imperia1ism ' - wifi have to 1mplemented .
ed in the Seminar and .

People Of South Vietnam °:
iVS the assurnflce thatj

, . and peace in South- tional Vonference to study the. 0110

c HOSE concerned with
pndenác.

"&r* w' of aggression in East Asia and in the world whkh

hot is bcing' conducted by th hetoic
Economics ' of Peace and
under-developed -ønntñea

the. Seminar's reconimenda-
tioflS iVil! translated Into

. U eace in d U S t4 Cep 1

South Vietnthn.. the only war
on a large scale which is going people of Sbuth Victnatta undcr can assuredly lead to the ac :

throughout. the world are 'in the world at this moment, th uid'ance of thc Natonai
Libtration Front of &uth Viet-

most valuable resuIt for our
country. and the world. T1e

Th& Seminar on Interna-
tional Affairs and . World

much disturbed by the which threatens the security. and
the independence of the peoples ,am, and the six-point Dcclara- participation In the Commls- Peace was the broadest and

uravitv of the situation in
, ! i :

of Indochina and of South-East hon of the NLF madc on Novsm- . jo' work of some of our
by

most representative peace 03-
sembly ever held in India. ir.

.,ouIn V ietnam uue to tue Asia, aa well as world peace. b iô. on the situation in

South Vietnam.
i,est known economists led
Dr. V. K.. R. V. Rae and Dr. was-the most powerfulcontri-

pohcy of ' aggression and
by

The '
r 1 t 0

The Council makes an urgent B. N. GangUU, helped the button ever made by public
in the country to-intervention nuiued em haticaff condemns the ar appeal to all peace workers and Commission to pose a number opinion

Ameritan impen of i hem cond'wted b to all the peoples of the wand to of questions, .
which require wards strengthening our po-

the alists o5f the Unite dfVClop the movement- of active deeper 'study so that their . licy of peace.
Regardless of the agreements ft States in South Vietnam and with the gaUan people results may be placed befOre of the seeds sown ,,

has made. the Government of the demands : .
°' VWt11fl1 and to give it the people. by the Seminar will have still

United States has aabotaged the
I94 Geneva Agreements .n Viet * that the' imperialists of the and effective aid. bot

and matetlaL The Cowled
The SUCStIOD tlat a

conference for Wa-
greater results. The enemies -

of our peace policy will do all
nab, has binded the reunificá-

Vietnam, and has trans-
Uflital States ahould fully

SPt the avtnt and the letter hereby . decid to make Dmm-
wori

anent and Internationat In. their .powerto' prevent the-
tion of
formed South, Vietnam into a of the Geneva Agreements of er ZO. 1Q63, the third anniver.

Y ° ° t e oeration of all the va-tátiai and
seeds 'from sprouting. The'
United will of all Iniaiz pa-

military base and a flew type of '94 °fl Vietnam, agreements .

which solemnly recognised the e organi- triots can and ehouldTfrustrate
colony F

aond Ine convened at the these attemPta. '

:

Despite the protests of world penden' the-
public opinion, including those of
very many of the people of the

ritori integrity of Vietnaur 11515." '

United, States, the American fin.

have in South
that the United States imperia.
lists immediately stop their .perialista set up

Vietnam a fascist dictatorahip of armed aggression in South Viet.
the most barbaic ldnd, Unleashed
an undeclared speçiai wa?' ag.

nani, that they withdraw from
this country all their troops,

ainst the people of South Viet- military personneL American .

' nam with methods .01 exterml advisers and all American war

nation which are both , modern , equipment that the' niilit hi T PeP1 of the o. or not to renew relatiOnS Guantanamo lse. that iart
and medieval: na bombing command in Saigon 'be renov

that world are deeply per- wth Cuba. of Cuban tentorr which is

foreign dominationmass imprisonments. spreading of the moppingup. operations, T s economi a e is a still under
toxic Chemical products. - repressions, arrests swum exe- . 1 5. / 5. S 1.iurucu' uy Ute sat.i uia form of' aggression cxpunly con- must be returned to Cuba.

cutions employed against the Cuba b still thxeateied dmned b inte'nationaL' law and The economic blockade of
Unspeakable population of South Vietnam

cease at ouce that the use of With danger. ,

t C UU5 atIOfl3 Cha!teT.. Cuba must be stopped. se thai
the nation can have full snde a.u..ering ti 'thkl btnc cmsn j the United StateS and in the to that obtainin dunn th w

'

and nghbongCub, EXL1=ThpopIè hblucr. F0:; incalculable
ings as a remit; over i6o,000 L freedom of belief, and eqiality of

attacking the Cuban people.

°°
these , mun-

world nthct with

'resu1ts , ,

FÜU '* IS fleceSsalY that
In nine . years, 670,000 CTSOfl5

tortured. several
,religions be

°
5flj)7 entering The , US Government , must

the late
for: the overeignty

and self-determination of theattested aâd
millions interned 'in concealed * that the 'protecdve" um Cuba and making attacics on pen-

lC and property. and carsying
scrupulously respect
President Kennedy's undertaking .

Cuban pmple be reaffirmed. Rela.
conccnttution camps hnovn as
"strategic' hamkts".

brelia of the ,aggsessive mili.
br) bloc of SEATO over South out various aCts f Provocation of non-invasion, aiul. must not

become involved in any form of,

'°° btWfl Cuba and the. ,,

Latin America.
91. 1 '

''6

Vietnam be abolished, anti that sabotage.

this bloc itself be totally abolish. In SPdt of the frequently aggressioa against Cuba or under- aainst the will of the
httfS neople, at the instigation

ov
1, 19 3, in, U ietN ember

11am, tet tp an D the
ed too. '

erpressed desire of the Cuban
. people, the Guantanamo base is

mine the legitimate rights of the
Cuban , pmnle. This afso means of 'the Unitd States, should be

mencan imperia ., ss .0 y a The people of South Vietnam still occirnied by lJnited States that it - muit . not encoura this

!nd:oe= must lff5.allOWed to handle its ' armed foices" In addition, the kind of action initiated b any These condltfrns are indlspens'
ofthe LabkiAmencan Covern 1eifpmceandpeacefuIcoenaasveneo?tn(h :$m;
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START PHYSICAL DISARMME1T
SOVIET PREMIER'S CALL

Deltvering pu Decmbcr 13 a concluding speech at nations for the strengthening of I' -

thc plenary ineting of the CPSU Central Committc& the might and security of our great i" 44 4'
NIKITA KHRUSHCHOV devoted much attention to dTe

?

nterirationa1 matters as wI1 as the foreign poldcy of the will continue promoting further C*'
"

-' -
Soviet Government He stated specifically that the po kuowmg well

our
'

Soviet Government was iiow considcring the possibility
-.of 're4ucing. somewhat the nume4cal strength 'of thc Nihita Xhrushchov.' noted that --

f'armed forces of th USSR tb pTCSflt plenary meeting would '! jt I
. . ,. 'S.TChairman of the Council ' .

revolutionary Cuba are becoming
0 take a pnmincne place in corn-

munist constniction. The dcci ' "

I0 MifllSt&S 0 th USSR
further pointed out that it is

ever more obvious and insistent.
jcjirushchov said the concoction

siona o the len inutin the
of acrated d!vc?op. % - -.'

also planned to submit at the about the discovery of arms in
programme
ment of the chemical industry are 4 It

forthcoming session of the USSR
. Supreme Soviet .a.proposal,, to.

Venezuela which were allegedly
brought there from Cuba was

of tivincndous importance he
aaid..Hc pointed out'further that

t''""-
reduce somewhat the military an old tuck of intelligence chemical industty was a key t V" "
spendmgs o the budget for the agents and aggressors. which opens before us the doors t-fr
tiext year - 1964 'I WOULD LIKE TO SAY leadmg to an abundance of mate- 5' '' V

ear peace- ving steps o1 STRAIGHTFORWARDLY rrs- 'U benefits Iours, stressea, arc a stew sis. AGGRESSORS. DO NOT Touchipg upon the evaluation \'e ';co1!tri hen oj t e Soviet RATFLE you SABRES, DO NOT. of the work of the plenary meeting
Government to the process of
easing international tension an

FLAY WITH FIRE I ONE SHOULD
CLEARLY REALISE THAT IF

givfl these days in the world
P KhXliShChOV said For

" --",'
'

impetus to which was giveii . TENSION IS PANNED AND A en the plenary meeting of the , ' . '7' .

14
.

by the conclusion of a treaty THREAT TO CUBA IS CREATED Central' COmmittee' IS 5 matte± of ,-'
II

.
on the partial banning of THIS CANNOT BUT AFFECr THE gtat joy. . The eneilijes comment - i . ..

iuc ear,, tests. .

w? rue rui
ENTIRE INTERNATIONAL SITIJA-
TION."

from their own poeitions. It is a
inixture.of perplexity and hatred. -

':
,

1ment of trenlendout creative NikiS a :, ''En- °Those. , represeiitaflves of the , P

pins, Khrushchov said. 'But we athmt upon the freedom and wofid who have not lost .
0

wis? those who re' rn independence of Cuba would be a th& reason are forced, however. .
'I

their relations with the socialist
5thttSOithefo violation of the United Na-

:ie'
Ch=;

to admit that the Soviet Union is
mntinuingtheftemendouspeace.

' .

SovietCzecho51óVak ,.ofrevolutionary
revanchism: the day when they
dareunleashanaggressionwtfl Cuba aggression againsta save. SOVIetS. apparently,.will fulfil their

sKhrushchovnoted 'They Pjjjance For Peace
Union has everything necessxy, out, any 'apparenty' I" : '

even than to
iig the Soviet Union.

'What "Developing indus- * by Valerian Zorinand more necessaxy
curb any agressor, to ensure the

is more, the Soviet
- Union has definite 'commitments

the Chemical
tfy" Khrushchov said, "we do not

..

Denuty Foreign Minister, U.S.S.R.
:secunty or. our people and the

pe?ples of the socialist states ......
with regard toCuba. We,have
reiated stated and tate again

rth1 to cooperatewith the rms'
'i" capitalist coutitriet, which can ECEMBER i2, 1943' is

:
:

memorable occasion when on .

I:

. 'The policy of pecefuI en-
ex1tence of with different

ttrevo1ution Cuba will not TCCeIVe orders on a mutually
basis."

. hi d t ha remar a e a
bin>' tO. 5945, the very next day

r Prague was liberated bystates.
social systems is the on,y reason

remain dffenc.eless if . she is'
attacked by . the ogressive

advantageous .

.
He noted that these clear-cut the history of Soviet- Soviet troops under the command

able course in our day, for the mi1jaiit quarteri of the United próPO5 evoked among certain ill. Czechoslovak relations. of Marshal Konev. the Govern:
of the Czechoslovak Repub-pursuance , of which the Soviet

Union' has , invariably come out
States !

out that-
wishers of the USSR abroad a

° the Soviet position.
. ...

The treatY of friendshii,. mu- 1k, 'headed by Zdiek Fierlinger.
and continues : ° come out"

pointed
the Soviet Union welcomed "the me consider that our proporals 1el iostwar co.

OPI5tiOfl sine on at Y
ied in Prague by plane and

was welcomed with enthusiasm-. Khrushchov said. The Soviet
Union proposes to compete not

of the government of revo-
1uona Cuba to normalize Its

. by the absence of
ir the Soviet T.jnThn for the the Soviet Union and

t
by hundreds of thousand of the-

In- war preparations but in peaco relations with the Uiiitid States." development of the chemical in- °° a e
Y 0 elhSflCC fl !he

Prague dtizens.
fu spheres. : '

We would like to believe that
'We condemn the aression,

which is conducted by theAmeri-
diistr)'. The others, the more
vehement 'opponents go stifl fur- ° °'° Y

e 0 getiOflS 0 e

Already- at that time It was
clear to all of us. who had come'

a realisation of this will prevail j 5uth Viet- thtT, declaring that the Soviet
be' long. n 5 not o y s e years o together with the Covernment

for capable of1so among the Western states-
men and that they will obey the

nain," ithruthchov sald "Our
sympathies are with the courago

Union should not- given
or aflY -credits so as to tar- war. but during a pospvar

°" e SiS Corny etc

as
&vi&ng the ftaternal oeoples of

call of the tunn will meet the of South Vietnam. Pd" its programme of' developing y
1us I)' an mutu rePeCt or the Soviet Union and Czecho-

demands of the peoples - to get
down to disarmament '

who are fighting for the freedom
their country. We believe that

the chemical industiy?'
' Replying to such people, " epe ence an sovereignty. slova and that- friendship be-

peoples, sealed with
S Ontts - part. Khrushchov stress.

ed, the soviet Union will not

of
the 'people of 'South Vietnam, KhruShChOV, said: "Do you

really think that in- drafting the
.

C treatY was con U at a
w en e viet army war the blood of Soviet and Czecho-

slovak armymen. would be eter- .

relax its effort.s in the struggle
fighting for thefr righteous cause,
will riumph4" ' - tremendous programme of deve- a eroiC. strugge or C

beration o Soviet temthr' occu- d unbreakable.
.

to achieve this goaL - . . . Ia n the chemical indust by the Hitler hordes. The It' is nOt fortuitous that the
Reéâlling - the statement by

'of
th Union will inahe Czechoslovak Brigade, formed on slogan put forth by the Corn.:

Dean Rüsk at a meeting the e I° nu t p de nd on --"tuities on whether the territory of the USSR.- took - munist Party- of Czechoslovakia,
National Farmers' 'Union on Wl5S theagreeinent not to orbit. th l ist;o7triiigiv p j this struggle, and Otokar 'With the Soiet Union Forever".
December so to the effect that at ye I tS nu ear arms on

d,CaPt
a- Czechoslovak officer, who WaS 0011 remains the most popu-

present the United States could ardbaoud tieere o!s be'° °)" T T5 fell in action ws the &st forein lai' slogan with thc Czech anJ
not feel Itself secure separately
from lanet.

e ginning, ' . , . 7 nationa' to receive, posthumously, Slovah people and is cherished as
, the rest of the The main thrng Is W embarh the title of Hero of the So'iet a firlfl basis of the ielations

Khrushchov remarked : Well
'Ish upon t e l'O o actua or, as it is ..,,.er .. between the two countries. .

said We can nI iii t' 0 y a
there- would be more such. views.

physical disarmament and
c j th d to the nd " O' ore war YCSTS . e

the USSR
.The new stage in the develo

Repu
and, what is most iinportant that "iiovie on " Khrüshchov ' and inent of the Czechoslovak

;C=egw:lnsbe backed dationforfnendilycooperation UPtbe
iomtedout

Warning To Iethim sincerity rabmUe Euroe and in economic develoP. frièndip and cooperation betwcen
. ,

. Wild iWen'
score, checkthe
of our intentions. We are ready
t conclude iimnediately an agree.

try from the billi .... to the last
kopek the Soviet Union relied on .

Siihing at the ceremony of
ur states. .

That is why the extension of
ment on cftsarinanient aid to carry its own strength, on its own posit-

'cooperation

1ng th& treaty In Moscow.
M. 1. Kalinin baa said: 'The

the treaty conduded on Deceni-
her for another so

"We should like . belitve."
Khrushthov out, "that

it out" .

Ithrushchov expressed surprise
bilWes, on with the
fratemal socialist countries. eaty lays a finn foundation. ft

is, i943.
which was formalised at .

pointed
the sound forces-' in the United that even now, when the Western flje fact that we. ap h!to

th& iiostwar cooiiertian of our
PePbe and for cutting short any

the time. of the stay in the USSR
of the Party and Government

States - those who think realisti
rally arid realize what 'responsi.

powers held that the -NATO coun-
ffl had more soldiers and rnn-

capitaiist firms who would
trade with us and to rofit 1

attempts 015 the part oj Germany . delegation of Czechoslovakia.
'Secre-

biity for the destinies of the ventional arms than the-USSR and
they

Soviet orders is Just an additional
for development

° turn bwh to Its old ird,iWrY
P°Y of drang nach osten . .

hasded by A. Novotny, first
tary of the Central Committee of

world is borne by their country- will display the necessary will
the Warsaw Treaty nations.
did not agree to the reduction of

factor the of
chemistry." Khrushchov said. 'It The historical experience of the Communist Party 'of Czecho-

and find means to curb the armed forces 'and rinamentS. He seems that iii the West there will
'of

the two decades since the signing
of this treaty has

slovkia and .Presidept of the
Czechoslovak Socialist Republic.

aggiessive militarist quarters, the
'wild men', in order to prevent

again confirmed that the Soviet
Union moved to establish control

be quite a number sensible
businessmen who -. would like to

graphically
shoWfl that it is an imiiortant on November 27 this yer. was

in the Soviet Union and
the dangerous development of over the fuIlment of this agree. accept our ordets and to snake fr for preserving .peace in

"°P and that it serves 'the
received
Czechoslovakia with deep satus-

events into which . both the
United States and the other'

ment. .

"The foreign policy of our Soviet
money on them."

Khrushchov strethed that special noble pec of furthpr streng- faction. . The firm will of cur
"niarth

nations woiild -be inevitably state is clear-cut arid consistent,"
'We

attention would . be paid to the thening the fraternal Mendshp
Slid all-round cooperation between

peoples to continue to
hand in ' hand towards the

drawn." .
Khrushchov stated that "now

Khnishchov said. -. are doing
and will do everything within our

ever fuller satisfaction -of the
requirements of the SOviet people. the two countries. triumph of communism has found

the iggressive militaristic .quar. power for the -development and He stated that besides the growth Being the first SOVIet -Ambaisa- 'v1d reflection in this act.

ters in the United States are stingthening of the world ystem . Of social funds (social insurance, dec in postwar 'Czechoslovakia.. I The unity 'and friendship be-

again beginning to -fan tensions
to the

of socialism. -

"Promoting a policy of peaceful
medical servicas. pensions, free
education. accommodation of child-

saw for myself how this co-
operation was established in all

tween the peoples of the Soviet
Union. Czerhoslovahia and theand sttain situation

around- the Rti,ublic of Cuba." co-existence of states with different ten at kindergartenssnd nurseries, the spheres from the very early other socialist countries are an
The attempts to knock together a social systems we will atrive for etc.) steps would be taken to in.

directly lower
stages In the life of the Czecho.

Republic. freed from the
earnest of fresh victories in ' the

for -universal peace and.single front of reactionary forces
of the American continent against

the consolidation of universal
peace and friendship among

crease wages asid
prices on goOds .

slovak
Hitler yoke. I nnot forget the

struggle
socialism. ..

'-' '- /
,
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S P GOVT VENEZUELA ELECTHONS HELD
: .. . - . - .: .. CASTRO as clectcd Prednt of Venezuela. Defying .

. threats, bullets and bombs from Communist terrorists,
a

; 95 pr cent of Venczula's voters *ent to the polls on . _ : .. Sunday." - .

I' LAJPAT RAP
-\ 112 OnC de with bcin pducd wfthn thc Righis f within } prt Venue1an elec- Aft his yio!ent death in , : ; . .

socialist ountries showed a rise country. Power and irrigation and. outside thr govcrtniwnt tions -were the cWinination he was succeeded by another Cau. '.

QUESTION : With the neced with many leaders of the c per iznt while the trade with have cxpandcd. A number of pt&i . it to further concessions ,f a reign of terror let loose on duo Juan Vincent Gomez, an another coup d'etat was 5taed , .

nfl enalist ruling party capitalist Countries actually drop- heavy and basic industries hwh to the mpenahsts the CPI is people of this oil nch country iIhterte cowboy who niled with Sn 1953 Jfl WhiCh CoL Marcusgreat mcrease in p Thc scchons of the hour j by 6.s per cent are esscntwl for economzc nuk. us the forcfroni of the demo- iMULO BFJ'ANCOURT s no authority than what was con PereZ JImCUeZ took over power as
investments in India and all geoisic too in their nairow sl j the imperialist coun pendcnce have bcen devdoped cratw opposition m1l' poiice. TéI±or stalked the ferred on him by hie lust for the head of a military ;uuta . ,

manner of loans and grants fish interest often adopf a .jj the dominant sector Our defence necd are aho Numerous mstances of this uaI land Hundreds fe1J victim to the power blind and senseless cruelty je s regime in turn was "
. t not true to sa that the friend'y ; pttitudc towards the our ade. But The developliig sought increasingly io be-met ca je dted e the sup- bullets;ofthe army. which was on and an insatiate love for riches." overthrown in 1958, and soon after - .

'ST 11
J

1, 1,1
monopolists rn smpcnahst coon trend and tradition of change is from '1thsn the country Train to building Bokaro on our a bloody SPrUCE Searching. arrest- rule was marked only by a popular election elected Romulo ,.

-
PeIuu govemmçi as so , stnvc to enter nio cafta. towar5 leasening idIa's depen- ed cadres have greatly increased. and the opposition to the oil ing and shooting at wily. the grant of large ii Betancóurt as the President. }3iS"- ' 4
out the independence of the boration wh them, bring pres d pitahst world soar A striking example of all this agreement wztii a private us ñrn The ail of Caracas and other to the American and Dutch corn election was hailed as the vwtory
coun to the West? (B N °° tnc government to PC . was provided by the story of the Fhfppa are recent instances were full to the overfloving panics in whkh deals he suddenly if oil companies who M the mean- - ' - '

.t I. r I i.+ .
them siiore an moe conces There can be no doubt about the BOkarO steel project. The govern- . Th& big test as . to whether te -so-caUed proCastro ele. became a millionaire and acquired time, had consolidated their posi- 'iyiira, a Cu a1

. . L . sng positions of foreign cpitaI ment's tnchnIn to the West was India a independence had been en and din guenilas' of the wealth winch m ins own words tion Sn the country still further
-* T is process w W ren , , , toilet pro- shown in its uwsion .that US aid came with the Even the inmates of- the "could last hundred generasions of .

.

acceicrated in recent years, cn duets, vanaspati and tobacco. In would come, in its yielding to the Chinese a on The- threat was - not seed On the meze " Betanconet startea rawer eroi

newquestiofl ec
Stre4themflgfO?CCSOçRCt$Ofl Gomezwasfoflowedbyanother

callysehnngagreatsyinpathy

- and became the centre of. end idcological life; it .hos out lie influence Yet the fiuial positimi is that the
° W ( vçante a o and barracks of Caraca ja . pez Contreas. Under his rule a dared support for the Castro xc-

controversy during the dis- a serious threat to our: cconoinc
a .

B plant will be going up. e era ord -whste terror new conston was drafted in gime and visited Havana. But coon
. d d b t that advance, to out national lode- .

ation evea an mainly with our own technical 1 .. which'bas raged for the last six 1936 and free elections held. in he was "asked to behave" and not .cusslons an e a es prudence and to deniorracj " Big Business and oreigtf niono-
an other material resources. Despite all vacillations backed months to clear the decks for the the meantime a political organisa to ta& loose. Alliance For Pro-

: took place m the CPI prior enougii. But ft P°' ShOWS S rising trendzzo does not mean that the by the democratic movement nd . electiàns was unprecedented. even tion knows as ORVE (Organisa- gss dangled a big reward (so
to its April 1961 Vijaya can be asked. what are the facts -° approv an Ne government has given up with the wise iohcy of the Soviet the strife torn Latin America Venezuela) was set up which dollars) in the form of

'
d PaP' Con ress The that substantiate these formula 19 uul

poh of compromise with the Union and otner socialist cairn ana vas fully fuppurted by the US won 30 seats in the new elections beth military and economic aid
. wa a , g .. : tions? Th food criSiS aed by imperialists or that the danger the government of India did oil companies and'the government to the Parliament. before him. etancourt took the

unanimously adopted Reso- . failure t tackle senously the hat receded. not take to this path of national of the United States. This organisation represented bait and paid the price, which -

. lution of th Congress SOME qupstioaof lasul eforzns, has also Ve fai. rona it. The task of but niamtained india. .. all the patriotic eisa leftist was to eñounce Castro and break
linched this issue reued in an estusated i' nullion sgthg our independence ifldPtDdflce and national poh aTC elements and worked in coope- diplomatic relations with Cuba

C . FIGURES .
toIS offood gam imports in the and.g it invulnerable is in PAsnI'#IJ ration with th. Communist Tb h'. I T pointed to theheavy import some com,arafive figiftes can be idbfothese are f?Tf of t national iiioc- one-aided!view . BOYCOTT Partyof. Venezuln Frightened morècttore braf

of foreign cap om e taken Bntish private capital most unhealthy ftatures
tiC OriU a Vance Y e th tlevelopments on the ceo- Y porten C govern en oil monopolies Discontentin the

West in e pu C Sfl tail thebi tse entot ri- gOverifltWnt .wen it cfroth Idioth ufu .
'°° tC ommunist ay Coufltr rewráidandsodid

. . private. Sector. Spedal note was ' ei But as against thi.s nobody adopts. polkics or vwasures that . .. ci âstall t .

patriotiC elements organised and the President declared 4j , A ts (FLAN)taken of the dangçr represented c:1 zoresn to i.s 46 can deny that the industrial base help the catiying out of this teesi ' the PLAN had boycotted the . leaders of the OVRE as Corn- all nationalist ele-
by. the FL 480 agreement and-its 6 T tal nv te fore- of. out economy has become task has the full.theoated sup- 'P OIL . eieions on the ground that there miinists. to be prosecuted under -nthc wit was or a-
=ou:re availableto thelJS : andsttongrrMany

LIWy coo°a MOHIT SEN snVenezuelaOfl theV tht15eW1IaWd
foreign caps n? Cuba fighta ravagesofrecentcycloneA photograph showing

embassy here The big mcrease in should be noted however that a ___________________________________________________________________________________________ of the elections People were daze particularly the North Amen gueril!as
g

uee SndIaUBIgBUSInesS
goodpartof

forbytheresnvt I '- I I I ._-v'_ I I I I
and :::ckn (wthOl%$ : has a programmp preceded the present elections geatma people are demanding the

and the foreign monopolists was I ( MES 'N cmbr 26 1963) CC- oil) of the country and also to 0 XP sion 0 orein show thai Betancourt government end of foreign exploitation No
emphasised The heavy burden of mez

let it be remem port te°eopie were demand exert powcrful pressure on the monoPoists in d 1d refrms on its last legs. A wave of economic or pohtical props shall
=Y7e

pointeclouta:aliothe ved that in
'r7

thetop seven inihtavyesGorts OgOOth& govemmentwhich denved about thOC ete. etc
nationalization wsweepmgthe dJ:ga

large number of concessions made thT st their votes The e sl royalties The several repressions which Venezuela or Brazil Chile or Ar cue confidence of its people
to foreign -pflVate capit.

th t and Birlas having tween them ______ , fact is that he paple from Two oil companies controlled - .. -

I
visibi: today alsoandwhichsome " unrirc 7T dPofleArnflfl5PaOYt

encsi b (including foreign stilnidianes) in .. . by the military POI 5' the rno'nopoly of prospecting iron GANDHIJI
Co

the same year came to Rs. aog. squads to vote for g ore .n the entire northern .belt gthe Vs;ayawada Party tlir:ass emits. nient candidate Raisl Leoni. The 1)S companies aho invested AND THE ' #W1at, con usion i w Then take the public sector. In -. Thou ii seven candidates were heavily in the auiomobile, .textileoti the Third Plan alone ir the. g
the preaidenti1' nublic utilities and the inner-tube .. ,

. Our national .-.independence sphem of industries, niinerals and ______ - - one cnew who . lant in Caracas. . : . . - -. ...
rests tpday on a firmer econonnc power. the public aector invest- .

e ection. the -palace for -. . d Lt th (the West) .shed their MORARJI
:

foundation than before. This nsent will come to Ba. 2,425 crores. g9rng
Iwas '-a coloirlms Th entire e ec Icityangas f RAfl1th1to loibfion policy and their ins-

, ,f/as th categorical atuLclinch- i we add to this the public sector . -

'.
collea e of .BejicoUrt, PP1Y 0 t e city ass have had a pretty moral gains first."

. :
ing answer. investment in the same spheres ta ________' ___________ jumor

who zd iupported the . nor in tli ai o a
N -Dlh . -

.
It went on : 'The government the First and Secon4 Plans it coiner - ______ £i,

his deals with the oil ration w a 0 iUPP
the the crpss-country aircondftioned I feel that the situation hat not ..-

.

-of India.has successfully resisted to Ba. 4,a04 croresin all. - , 0m es and is known S the ep oneservices. ited bus "march" ,théy undertook. -The changed much. All this talk of A '?F W THE TIMES OP
: the pressure of. the imperialists Thus, if foreign capital. has __ ___________ . of Romulo?' Betan- .m?re.

hañnaceuti- performtr on,the rndin scene moral re-armament etc. is just çye- " (December 54) SS
' and their friends who wanted been coming in fast. much faster - .

5
-not e the presideiit

tOi et, ems P for tiie MRA is RAJMOHAN wash to preserve intact the ffl- at MORARJI DESAX said m
.

our country to abandon the has been th growth of the - -

cousteau
Veaezueian sfithfiqn cain mat eS

d GANDH1. grandson of MAHAT- gotten riches of he 'imjerialists Manalore that ¶a must conti-
policy of building heavy indus Indian public and private sectors _____________ hbits rdent from seeking and ilk cr es mdustrij°Ac GAI'DI31 He as the star per in the name of umveraal love. nue to be a Union Territory
tries and to weaken the public in the same period pro i

Jter th comnletion çf an e ecencs goo Bk f former only bemuse lie is the The MRA wallaha soft corner for Any y who ta es the ott
Sector Then take foreign loans and aid ' tCtiOfl cording to t e tea 0

ot Gandhiji and nothmg nazi despots particularly of the to look into the voting figures of
- Then, noting the dangers that It has been calculated that the ., ________S his term. -, Venezuela the tots invest-

e'se The -propagandists of. -the West Cermsn'brand ii well.known; .
the Goa elections would see that

-

\ were developing and the weak. total foreign assistance over the i ¶ tncidentlly. Betancourt earnS meats mVeneziseia in aggz stoO
aiso make it .leàr by addine Buchman himself said: "I thask the- Maharashtrawadi Gomantak.

.

knèeil nature . of government three five-year plans comes to Ba. 4S the diainctfon of being the first at 8799.5 million dollars.
the sux "Mahatma Gajidlil's heaven for a man like ADOLP which . had contested the elections

. . . policy. it stated: - 4,647 CrOrCSa huge sum. But . it _
:

president of Vetiezuela who ias These companies now .exercis.- non' 'whenever Rajmohan's HITLER, who built a front line with the sole demand of immediate
Froin all this, it would of has to be taken as part of the total . completed his term of 0 ce. ed powerful influence. on the name is mentioned. of defence against the anti- -merger of,Goa-with Maharashtra,

- course, be erroneous to 4aw the investment which comes to Ba. - . i
SIMON BOLT4IAL thC fath 0 countrys political . life and:it . airist -of .communiins." It is also emerged with a majority. -

conclusion that the governmeit of i6 600 cmresforeign aid form ' __- . modem Latin America and him the interest of their business j not interested an these a ort of a strike-lreaking outfit There can be no doubt that a
India is hemming more aid more ing aS per cent of the total Pay self a Venezuelan once remar wanted peaceful conclstions pee- aspects what I would like to The MBA daims tEat by convert majoritY of the 1people in Gqa
subservient to imperialists - or that ment of interest and repayment of In our Asnenca (South) conSti vailin.g in the country. .Ttitir jflt cut i -tue . decepti6n that fog JO}IN FIFFE (an American want itS merger, with. Meharashtr.
our independence is being bartered loans will come to Rs ioo crores aamoun necess y ov tons are in paper freedoiii

d choice fell on Romulo hetan the MBA ui e adept in trade union leader) Buchman On the prmciple of lmgusstc
. away. . per yeara bad drain. But our - . ely and elethon is frau . c court, a right-wing socialist, but pmg. Rajmohan4s reported saved 8ierican industry oo ttm 5150. G°a a case for mergçr
\ Rather than rush to the absurd aaiets are also being built fomaton of health not be more true thai m the case known to be a firnc anti-Coin- bave said irs Nrv Delhi that million dollars Obviously the Maharashtra is very strong
I

conclusion of the country ieing And of this foreign aid P.s. 380 . .. -f -of i963. snunist whb had organised .j uither 'had lived today, industry's gain was the workers' In his backgroun4. Moearjt

I
sold out the Vs;ayawada Congresa crores has come from the socialist Vnezuea is icnown to isa "the party known as Accion Demo- he would have been an the MBA loss Desat a pronouncement can isest be

I
resoiution pornted to the specic countries or nearly a quarter of fei tired to work . . . do no get.euer to workor suflc most rn-governed muntryi" 'Latin cratice. . fol&' Deception can die no greater '° utter disregarc for tb.

U
nature of the situation that was the total foreign aid. This, socialist . , .

: . . i'inerica" Prom-,i8zi to. 5930 slit Mttr Lopez, his henchman than this. The fact. ia.despite all Of course, none of these things ioews-.-something whiqh . . .,

devetopmg aid on very advantageous terms from colds or peahaps you have not a dcsarc c ood a part o colomisss but when in was installed m the presi tiforts of the founderleader of the were given publicity an New e had exhabited even before
rmpenahsts, aboveall Amencan has gone to develop the .mdustrial wbat you take does not digest even . The alliance with Colombia and dll through a fraudu- MEA; FRANK BUCWYLN and Delhi, one should imagine ity -the his tenure ,s minister both

I Impe hats are conscious that the backbone and sinews of our em- cuador fell apart she was left to lent tlection as Lopez could not his then cohorts Gandluji refused press rePorts/But how can any in e t en Born y state an at

.
feuda elements and the . pro- nomy andgiven our country a far it would rapidly improveyour health If - j own be elected a second time according to be iüvçiled into this busincse. self-respecting --Asian or African th nre.

h. irnpenhst comprador section of better bargaining position when.it . . -.. the coun" t th constitution .
forget that the arch-imierlalsst ,

S OWS UP. e JiTtS
the bourgeoisie lack a broad tonal comes to demsndmg batter terms YOU takO tO spoonfid of Mntasanjcbani - - - At the begmnm

of landlords A in there followed a short Gandln1i e HA1UJAN had even stooge MOISE TSHOMB who was of democracy qnpre
base in the country and cannot from the impenslists w four spoonful oF '

of chaos The younger army written a signed piece in i3g by responsible for the heinous crime bTnd) f1r ll its hollownea Fo

by themselves, halt the advance of A a result the imperialists '-'aia v-'' 'd' 'b .
y' one -tXpt 'officers now tited of political MAHADEV DES/i! izndemning of'. murdering in cold blood PAl- OS w 0 ave any more u

the people toward econothtc .ande. have also been compelled to . ..
U YCIS 0 ,. '.

p
3nentco -

imbjli and with the-moral-and -the MRA leader? efforts to -tlk RICE .LUMUMBA was.also an ar- .the defeg Qf theConress..nnda. . ...
pendence and full democracy make a few concessions like so e jt the nancial SUDpOrt of the oil peace" to the Indian natsonal dt admirer of Frank Buchapasi dtt e La Sa a ninii

I . Hence, the imperialists strive to vesting in the public sector and p LOUIS
, - . - . 'i'etat movement's ladere Gandhlji was Oh ' -an fYiJPOfltT. . ..

nd new allies especully among in some basic segments of the SADRAJIA AUSADHALAYADACCA pjrMmjIBmI i- diOS OPflh5t5a vrns't under quoted an that article at having Also governer WIT.- LIK GATONDE the Congress

I
jthe Rightwing of the siationsl economy in the form of loan 36 Sadhana Ausadhataya Road I. Out of this chaos emerged the ayboy Romulo effused pointhlank to sign -an the Little iRock candidate got so 34 votes out .of

i
bourgeoisie. : - . '-

and not the more dangerous .swman Nagar. Cakutta4B - MH..-A1CSHAPJSTA I \great dictator Guzinat5 Betancourt,the 'leader of the :MB. appeal isenme it had talked notoriety was also-an rdent sup. iZ7.8 valid votes .pollml -and -!st .. .

"By utilising the economic. diffi. equity capital. t old) I . Q4f pJWC? in- i870
-- ,out "admission of responsibility of' the MEA- concept. It is his desit inef lie is -the man: culties' which the.'country faces Take trade. Between 1953-54 and- - I . - - and -ruled'ViteZU1 wsth ms Accioi

-br th st" The"Pather ofihe °. ' . wbowasnominatedbythe.overn-
and by playing on anti-democrahc i6i.6z the turnover of our trade M'v Dr Mis ciisndriGhess. srott fifl. Tic susptndd the con Agam a ngge upe

h Nation isid AM this has o
a pity tlat mere areat least oipe ment to represent Goa so the Lair

sentimentS the imperialists seek to with the socialist coOntrses in FC. (Imidcft) ------------------ -- stihUiofl, ia the .dtmO- held
A Demoeratice sty hcstion to me The wliolepara Indians who ifafl into the MILk Ssbha immediately after its libe-

forge alliance with the lug sOono- creased by over a 600 per cenh N C S. (AMrim) rmsfrProi C.Jcuu Csus i Dr Niris Chsnd Ghos.. (yatW and l,bcral elements an4 court's cCiOfl 1reth oh (in the appI) applies to trap muon I What democracy I What
who wield 'enormous ceo- while the trade with capitalist 'P'S'. NJ(Aawwdadisr,. j asoperationwitli tJW -l4itifUd W0fl a ¶t5!U1 ,g1

the loitin iations, whereas P°°'1
nomic power and are closely con tounines went up by only 42 per ssc Sct up a miItory dictator es 4otioug°ia Intha is ma exniosteti nation riaciras T -S. RAGHAVAN Bombay C S HU1DIXiR
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MOVE FOR RAPPROChEMENT
* Vrom P K KVNflAN&1DAN I

:

BERLIN,Decembez4'ThcWestGermanGovern-. r
: ment: has i-ecchied càIdly zi offer of WAL1'Ek

, 'ULBR!CHT, Chairman, of the State CounciL of th GDR
tkai; he wou!db prepare4 to go to West Gcrtna for

? talks with Chanceltor EBJIAJO. : .

c fLBPJGHT answer "C& Berlin, across the anti-fascist
-, taithy when asked in a- Berlin Wall. during the christmas

I e1evision interview last Sunday and New Year holidays.. -A few
wbethec he would consider goitig days ago thef government of

. to onn to 1iscuss links between German Dnnocrtic ReptIblic had
CDR andy edera1 Germany. submitted a pronosal to West

'iii - ld-sh uldered b
Berlin Senite(City government)

BonnOt ne offer of 'U1brIch
for issuing enty pennttso West

\ bas beeIirCiVedby West :;er PP Mnera Oppose Spanish MInIStCTS Vsi A demonstiotion held in November

\ a11e na r:uP:fi:ard
defice

The Bonn government and the wall was erected and the GDP Th CDR goVernment told the This GDR offer now being an absurdity. In setting' up oi.-
West Berlin Mayor have dashed dosed its open frontiers to pie- West Berlin authonties that it torpedoed by Boni is a step cia representations in these coun-

-
to the ground yet another source vent Nato subversion and econo- prepared to establish offices towards German reunification. The tries where GD is represented

of hope for West Berliners that asic undermining of the Republic, 1 West Berlin for issuing entry readiness of German Demvcrac by arnbassadot West German

-
they would be able to ysit their traffic across the wall has been permits for East Berlin from Republic to negotiate any time government itaelf ià vecognising

relatives and friends in past restricted to pass holders only. December is 1963 tO January 4 wish the West German góyerri- the existence of two German
- 196S. -

moot is well-known. Friendly rely- states which it always has been
- This humane and frieiidly offer . tipfl5 WSSC SVe5a1 times offered by denying .

' of the GDR governmeiit was thé.StateCoundL WaIterUThdchts In USSR and Poland. We
received br West Berlinërs th SevenPoint Plan danced last German diplomats in diplomatic

. AI t rI i i t t k - . wild joy and great hopes of JanUaI) for a German compromise fuñcons dunk their glasses and
- - WV I I J . I I Xmas rewlion with their rela- WaS turned down by the Adenaner ml?C WIth other envoys. But

- U .. .i fives and Mends fti socialist dininisteafion. In a receist inter- recently when the Belgian mn -

iiOflO 0 e in u a riKa -
with West Germanweeldy, baasy in Warsaw fovited the

- - But Mayor Willy- Brandt Ulbricht said that forma. GDR Ambassador ti a- receptiom

-
instead of n tiatin directi tiOn of a German confederation in honour of visiting Belgian

, - with ast BerliTauthoities ias the ineviteble transinal Peeeign Minister SPAAK. Bonn

S S - ,

S

ml on this ro sat to the West Step for overcoming the division beca angry and sent a protest
- . German govrn;ent West Ber: of Germany. UIbricht-wnts to not t8 Brussels. The Belgian

t Ha is no t of Wàt German OVST and , is ready to foreign oce (NATO partner)

, - This fact is rem ed even l F5dCTl Chancellor Erhard gave a cold reply to West Ger-
British and US occu atio " Berlin if the latter shows man attempts for dictating t&

S
S th f

p willingness to negotiate. the Belgian ambassador in War
\ ; Brandtwas Two days ago addressing the saw as to whom he should Invite

.. I : : ical capital outof the headsofdip1omaticiissionsin to offiaalreceptions. -

. - S

; .
£ S

: -

dedared that hquidation of the Memorial To)
Spanish Martyr

: !WUOfl Oiler L In He plead- ' A Street n capital of German
. I

ed again for normalisation of Democratic Republic was last week
;--- V This way of 5d5ealing with this relations with West Germany. He named after the Spanish hero

I
human, question was directed isi- d the GDR was strengthening JUhiafl Griman who was executed

. evitbaly 5t0 torpedo the GDR pro. Jalion with non1igned by Pranco Fascist hang, men on
. . . .

posal and prevent West Berliners states.
5 April so, 1963.

5

' I , from visiting the GDR capital ccodin to UIbrhht any Several Spanish citizens aM -

S V I evei for the Xmas and New pj of nudear armament of perionalities of Berlin were pee-
S ___:.iV3.- I Year ce1ebrations S \Vest Germany would only corn- sçnt at the ceremony attended

. . I 7 On receiving this note from plithte (understanding between by a Iarge5crowd A te1egran sent
.

S ' Brandt Bonn government Inime tWO Gflhian states, and endaflger to Mrs. .ngela Grimati reads

S-
diately atteched pOlitical StringS international peace. "By honouring our dead corn-

S

5L)

to it. turned it Inton action of Referring to the recent opening rade we at the same timewant
cold war and tried to fbster its of oflicia West tier,nan missions /50 XS OtiS SOlid5ñt)' With

(T.1--

h ( . -

L.t'Petoria
S

U : lohannisburg been. for the improper and

;

EIOth
:::::

)
matter without Bonn Inter

Ka stath
a e frrence Willy Brandt in a talk .

: *J3 .- - told West BerUnsrs not to let
.., S their hopes run too high I ;

: - . The GDR side has, however,
- S not given up the negotiaflons

____________________________________________ GDR authorities have sent a
\ SWEST GERMANY'S BIGGEST TRADE PARTNR Inghini!tostandjn tvay '

/ .S

IN THE AFRICAN CONTINENT: Close cooperation of West . Berliners who wish to
5

exists between West Germany and th& hated Verwoerd regime : for visit their relations here. Nego- ' -

-
years floW the so-ca11ed Republid ofSouth. Africa has been. of all tiations are still going on. A last

r
the other African countries,: its biggest trade partners The West minte agreement is ssible f 4 '
GermaiiKreditanstaIt fur Wferaufbau (Credit Banlç for Becon- Bmndt would act wisel'° keping . '

? t
atruction) in.Frankfurt-Maingrantedin suñthier:1983 acredit of the Bonn government out of this '' 't
I2OmiIIion Marks to the South African Covemment VVest German Xinaa reunion gesture Over-there

-h monopolies have entered almost all fields of South African economy in West Berlin among- the people . .
r

: and are wodng hard to keep and extend these rhh sources of in genraI there is great . apre' HOUSètVIVeS in GDR .pacic warm dothfrig for SpanIsh sufferers of

-c- profitsandraw materials. For theni-aparthied lsa guarantee fo elation for the GDR Gâvemmentas Franco's bnstal reginie. Solidarity v(th SpaIn Is a conliiiutng
S maintain their position. gesture.

S

I movement. .

' - S S '
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in ian Wor ers' Biggest Struggle
J , S Th5at the cr1sI of shoothg é. study on this issue showed nient tor achieving these de- .

. aniii g prices -Is the biggest single - that while government Index mands and ff by.January 31,
. ... _. Issue with a countrywide Ian- 1961 (194iOQ> WaS OnlY government does not concede

, pact on the day-to-day life 179, the actual Index . was them. the National Campaign
-S . S of he common peOple and 234.46 On the- basis o pro- Committee wlU eet the:

- S 4 S that- it Is -essentially a . man- veilIng market prtces; There firt week o,f February to'r By Sadhan Mukherjee 5- made onethese were the are obvious componentswhich flnallse preparations for - the -

. S S central conclusions the con- the government does not take observance of: the . National
1920 TO 1963 I I J L L ference arrived . at. ThIn wa Into account while computing Protest Strike and Hartal.

S . Is a ong perzou an Wuiu ease .1 I incorporaiea as use nrss iiesn use a y U ge . - - .nuutani.woritwg ciass of our country has advanced j the eleven-point Charter of -The -all-India conference
step by step towards5 attainment .ot some of its de- . Demands adopted by the con-

or 1P has clearly . 1ndIated. the
mands. In the teeth-of combined opposition from the ference. -

Cliur&ts.a t direction -to all trade union
employers and the government and despite- terrible The jügglery- of price In- government!

g 0 - fimctionar1eand formulated
repression, signi11cant concessions were secured; - dices and the- fact that In According té government India-action. :me 1nnthg of -- - . most of the Industries the data a cup of tea lit Delhi these5deñnds will be theith nature to the monopo- dearness allowance Is not costs only 7 nP while no- biggest triumph in the trade. the srugg1e: for better lists and government linked With the ct of liv1n where in Delhi for years union movement of .our cowl-

ecconomic and social condi- that unless the unbridled were two other Important now has such a cup. been .

. tii8, te working class hadto attack on livIng standards poInts In the Charter. . available for less thanl2 a?. riiose who had come toge- -fight in defence of Its hard- was halted there wouldbe a The fraud of Indices was There are other lEsues her to take part In the con- -.won rights decisive step taken in the exposed in the conference by which the conference inelu- erence have gone back to
S ThI all-India trade unln frstweek of February for the a number of speakers. Accord- ded in its charter after tho- their respective work places .
con?nceS 1i ombay rom observance of a National -Pro- lug to rough. calculations rough.discussios. These are with an undérstanding -and a .

Deèèmber 13to 15 was a mañi- Strike and- Hartal on a ayallable, it was found that .erumerated. elsewhere. These clear approaôh to the pro-
lestation of our :Workers' tie- specific date. , - due td rnanlpulatlon..of.lndi- are. urgent and vital demands, blems. AI,ove- all, they were
termlntiOn5to resist. further. The ovnfereiu bore the CS : - the Bombay workers the fulfilment of which will able to vlsuailse what a united . -

encroachment on their earn- ble mark of In every ytar lost abott as 6 benefit not only the working movement of the workers can
Ings. Seeking a more lastIng working clask having crores-andAhmedabad rk- class but also other . sections brIng- about said In this èoi
solution to the constantly re- come of age. The plan of about Es. 4½ crores. . of toilingpeople and take the. text the participation of In-
curring problem, it aiso de tiat ha been The date about the entire country towards prosperity. : dülal YaIkand Dutta esh-
pianded . natlonaUsation - of 'worked out - embodies working population of Delhi The National Campaign. Day , rnukh, andthe representatives
vital . sectors. of our national jWincjples on which all as a whole were not available on January 12-13will :be the of -a. number.. of fraternal.
industry so: that rnonopolIsts trade union organisatlons but the KaPra Mazdoor Ekta culmination of the opening unions In the conference was.
control of these Is broken and of the country can Join to- Uflion which had carried out phase of the nationwide move- significant (Dec 18)
earnings from these sources gether and Unitedly strive ; .

can be diverted ' towards the 't win the demands. This is .

development of the country. goIng to be the mightiest ,

S --
.-

National Ga Must Merge With
Protest trade union movement in . : -

5 -

.- onacoUntry. S 4 -5 -

onana1I-Ind1aca1esucha inthe Charter hardlybrOok a aras ra
conference for devising a plan any divergence of opinion in
ofactibnbmbrac Ing.the. entire the trade unIon.field and.it From Front Page it ot the-majority. OtherWise Congress High Command to .

working class and- other see- should not be too much to th strong pull and organlsa- the .roblem of the merger of
tio of the toiling people. expect all tradeunlon organi- pn j jj thi Re- tion of 'the Catholic- Church Ooa must be formulated with
Never before was there an sattons to render their sup- ligion, camlot be the basis of would have carried the--day. greater -understanding and .

S OP1 Warning . this port to. this movement. suCh - classlflcatiOns as - We In fact, the Congress, by vision, and rnotthp usual pig-
S :. S - have aheady learnt from his- standing. -aloof, helped .. the headedness of vested Interests,

- tory Hence, the demand for Maharashtravadi Gomantak which want a separate pre-
- - : merger with Maliarashtia to defeat the United Goans. serve of exploitation. - .-

0tigress arty ansi mevi- andthernSelvesafldthelr act sucherstwhlle
S - At th tim can- I d es o pe , as on

. S S

i:: t not shut one's eYeS to the rea- Oowand some of it lnInd1a is -

17, e : -. '
. - S % - - fl Uty- of the situation. Some more in love-with the United ith

: ISUDtJ: 0 0 sections of the Goaii people, Goan Party on the - basis of.-- - - - : - being under the Influence of class-affiliation and class- -in- , .

- . S the.Vatholic Church which terests. - . .

er naur Co pa on pr
T " extent to Which on can forget one s past, and dId t relish the prospect of It i unfortunate that Pan- brother Parnt.11b7 lana

.

U how when saddled in power bureaucratic thinking liberatIon and the destrüctiôn cit Nehru and the Congress C ure, en on an
- replaces national and . democratic sentiments. is revealed- of . the Ptuuese rule leadership- have refused to - ' .. . -

. I, 1 ; fl a- + A 1 t,l though among those who suf- accept the verdict of the elec-
-

In, a noon reven ye e en on c fer for liberation . were torate and spoken against Pataskar. among its members by the Congress Parliamentary Party many weil -known Catholic pa- merger; - .
- . triotswerenot -very ztongly The qualifyIng claUse "at Formula

To the visible embarrassment supposes an Intermediate state attracted by the demand for
S aiou . .. . .. -

of Congress members m the between normalcy and eniergencv merger in Mabnrashtra Most elaue. Because It will mean ' But the Congress leadership
Lok Sabha - Renu -Chakravartty in other words, existence ofa of these people-voted for the that there must be further led by its bourgeois and Jand
1uoted extensively from thià docu. speciàl situation requiring : United Goart Party under the tgle- betiveen the Mabara- 1ord. moorings -Ia--unable - to

ment to . show--that according to effective weapon to. forestall the Influence of the Church, the tmvae Gimiantak people see this. question of- the sub-
Congress thInking, prevenfive arising of internal emergencies.' landlords and- remnants of the- Vnited Ooan Party national boundaries- of the. -

detention hs become a part of The-main thrust of preventive . the proPortuguese elements.- n this issue, in which ft states of Zndia which ought - -

our tradjtiojf, that . it should detention is against. those who - congess leadership may side t be drawn on the basis of
contInue and be kept .ieady for . seek to àacerbate-.the manifest Danaerous With separation and hence yiliagas a unit, according to -

use as soon as emergency ends tensions within Indian musty. It - - -ith tIteUnItd Gem's. If that. tile Pataskar formula, from -

- and that een the remis that is iitended to counter a anguiar Theory happens, there will worse .- the ipoint of view of the do-
a maii. is Innocent until proven threat - the threat to soaal - ' - .- --- velopment of the democratic . - :.
guilty is 'mit sacred in the eyes cohesion posed by persone deli- The Mahgrahtravadi (10- Let no 'one compare this masses. '
of the ruling party- berately acting to foment national manta secured the majority with the struggle waged by They rejected and fought

We are -giving below a few division . of agabst the United the Sasnyulçta Maharashtra against the demand for Sam- .educative extracts from this note ........ toe- orurnary .crnmna -for MG and Siflit for the separate states Maharahtm for fear of.of the Congress 5Parhamentaiy laws of the !and foun as for th& tTO' and 43,100 0! MaharaShtra and Onarat.. at . -.Party they are upon t premise t t for the Congress) It Is said There ho religious communal mbay rhey now oppoe theThe concept of preventive a man ssinnocentun i proven that this division Is malnly or Caste cleavages weze Invol- Goan merger for fear of dig-detention was not stew to tins gui ty esgn to °c in based on -communal conside- Ved.-There the leading force ., "e Churc' iileritrchcountiy - or even to UK or and assess frets and not to pro. The Sn that the W5 the united Bombay work- and the landlor of oa-USA.--Ià India, -the East India ceed on are Un- Hindu andth Ing class.vIth1tsrevolutlonà17 - S

cbntpany Act ig the variotte doubtediy deficient UG and t5dit1oflS There w9.s no Ma- The Goan people, however,
pmvtnciaI regu1atiosis, the The state of emergency is not tie voteti as such ; But It rath1-GUjXati enniity. must refUS& to be divlded as - -

fence of Iftdia Acts dursn the a permanent phase and sooner or must be noted that one Par- CbrSft but
two -WorId Ways' and the. later it may be terminated. b -the 1 1tfl1t 85 workrS, peasants .

Rowlatt -Ach i9i9 had in one Although - some of the persons- : UWWUU2 s - andeeIde - - -

form -or ovother; embodied the who would have been normally Threat their' future in consonance :

idth."- -' -- detained under the PD Act may C8fl a .e r vares. . ' th
-Th tseIf h ye beei ro:eeded a nst The theory of communal . . S -.

sages theneedforthe ::'- Under .the DI R1ea this not 110 that..IS being propa- . Rut in Goa, there are dan far as the issue. of merger Is
rtventi d tenti " - lie an ad te a eut to gated by some Congress Jea- gerous communal - elements COflC?fl ......
'-The a,ai1abilItV and use of prove that -the powers .uhder the ders to ezpla1ntheIr defeat--is ho will uie the movement as Their, future, of- èourse, lies -

that-- er in Ihdla -unlike in PD Act should nrjt be haM in a.dangerous theory.The vote. apretexfaithndu-Chris- with the democratic
USAlr5fld Ulç has' not been- reserve so as to be available -for was a poliUcal.vote-The Ma- tfaii clashes,5with the ex- Of the:whole. country, who - -. -.

exnliàti - contiii t- U fl a timely : application - the . moment rathi sentiment . was . -more Portuguese, and the-hierarchy want,not. the .paui of caplta. - - .

state
.37;

eniergen RatIi the the state of emergency formally political - mid strongly felt oRthe Church standlnE. by fl5.d landlords but the
adoption of--. this .Ont pro: ceases.".- -- S 5 thfl the communal and hence ,Bencs, 5the attitude; of t3e path .of-sociaiissii. -, . ; :
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.PATIENCEISEXHAUSTED
ticaldfscussibnsnottoassèss est and tostruggle to -

: . ;

a
Hesaidtheconferencewas WORKERS TELL GOVERNMENT

formulation of concreteaction meetlngIn a situation of all- : . . : -' ;,

on the v1ta1demandB of the round crs1s..In Septeznber1the owu In almostafl spherezo! standards. Por thls,'work. releasing the prisoners were
tolling people Great March conipeUed the life ers wages must be raised misusing their powers for yin-.

challenged those who bourgeoisie to meet at least a It has broken out In the and concentration of wealth dictive puripses to serve their
:expressed doubts about the party of the demandt But political field In a crisis inside should be checked. narrow party;iñte resta, it said
strength of. the A1TUV, to since then the cris1aha deep- the Congress organIsatIn. An thesa problems would and demanded Ithniedlate re-

. "come and see this mighty ened.The crisis created by the There was a crisis in the lcIeO- be discussed by the confer- lease of an political prisoners.
gathering and witness this rise in prices has grown much logical field too and the whole ence flange said and declar- The conference also demanded

. vision of toiling people orga larger snd there was greater thing wa In confusion, Dange ed; "We will t]k the bourgeo&- , cancellation of aIl extern-.
and united, an4 al- discontent among the masses j you do not act or nego- ment and other restrictive

ways ready for united actIon of people. There was break- not a small matter, tints, we wili act?'-He exhort- orders. -

.:'_- he said, that the conference - ed the workers that the tempo The conference- further
was meetlngiitthecoutext of of the rnovementshould begin vIwedith concern the

, I,
E

I.
n i i IK -

I
gi',

such ail-roundcrlsls which in-
volved the country sea whole

immediately.
The secdnd day of the con-

government of India's move
to extend the life of the

& U J W U % U U - and reflected the sufferings of ference began on a sombre 1reventive Detentioiv Act
èo=on peoIe to aUevlate ñot with the news that two. ieyou Decembá 31 and

. I 81t I U C wiieii immediate steps must
be tákén.-

of the workers injured In the
firIng on textile work-

con4emneii It as "an attack
on civil ibert1es and lila-: . a

.

u "The ruling ëlass", Bangs
13011cc
em demonstrating against the dànenta1 righ of the clU-

: At I.
- 1rom ,oy asgu a :

added, "I trying to tide over
'way.

low quantum of bonus, were zens of India". Itdemand-
this crisis in their own
They are eflcOUriDg a

in a critical óonditlon in the
hospital.

ei that the goycrument
should give up this nióve

CALCUTFA, December that the %v!rers of the Jay m capilálist economy. While cwilerence adopted a withdrawthe extension
Wi,, 1, 1 h'5 w en ese es

hell lot of more money than other national wealth has grown, 1utin condemning the " .

the readers snore -than 7,000
engineering workers and hence

I, d Yes,
puctjon baa, grown, what
hm not grown Is the share brutal lice fIn the

workers.It deniañdedlnune-
Another resolution on the

end1n of emergency said: "It
- .workersof the JAY ENGL kis a factthat theworkers do ofthe tolllnipeople In the op en- 13mera11Y admitted that

'EE1UNG WORKS LTD '' something more than .other
Bn how? that is

wóith of the the wanton firing COfldItloflSifl the country to-
.

1 1,'Caicutta, tue mers 0
works. the
queon.

comtry. The share of the
woiers, middle cIases and

peaceful workers who
to

day. aril such that emergency
has practically 'ceased to

famous USHA brand . of the peasants is falling. Their
amembI protest

a ' the Inadequate EXISt." "

fans and sewing machine WORLD growing &sdèntent is maci-
-

continuation ot the

-

: will hae gone on sthk STANDARDS
and Pr- reseiutlon conit-

--

HE immediate on of the Dange said that It wta be- ed the workeraofothermllS
whO had come out spoxi e- the working

U unrest aniong thekers Thc Geairal Mañ4er oFthc lnj askédwhetlier tliéAfl'UC. ouslyontoken strike ac oi
cbS-afld democratic move

has been the refusal by the Works tild a meeting of Pro- was-preparing fora:battle. pthsg against the police met ratiier than:;being
nianagement to pay even last
year s amount of bonus although

ducfton Engrncevs in g58 that
thc pvoductivity of his wwkcrs

Be said 'The battle is already
on. Every hourof exploitation flIg It also demanded corn-

against tue activities
of anti-social vested Inter-

profit in thispëriodhasinconsed. is no- less - and in sonic cases batt1eof the bourgeoisie pation" cc of. -

iUd SflcI P" mentThey also have many other long inore than workers in highly against the working class. P&SOflS
of POIICO OCinIS who in g- ded of

standing grievances among these
the umlateral scrappmg by the

industrialised couitrws lthr

England Swtz&and Germany
But the working class Is a
realistic class It will wage Its ed In excesses emergency

Donge then moved the main
management of the general agree and others. Not.only thatt This. battle In a peaceful way." resolution on the national
ment with the union in operation ve,y gcntkman told a smrnar Dange said that when gov- RELEASE campaign for reduction In
for a long time and the virtual de- in i6o that while thc wage

bill the had
ernment was. caue. upon to

DETENUS
prcs, increase .in wages,

recognition of the onion. of Jay workers resolve the all-round crisis dearness allowance and bonus
The Jay Engrneering Works Is increased four umcs since 1954, they asked people to wait and for natlonailsatlon which

one of the most profitable con the product&on ha& gone up iz for the definition of socialism A resolution on the release was earlier adopted by the
cenis of the weilkuown Lala t;mes and thereby tried to hutpb- of detenus protested agaInst general council of the ArflTC

Rañi group. It liar beea mak By putting In their maximum üg. thil thfling masses ''. Re the. continued detention of !Th resolution, by which.
log fabulous profits and as an do earn said t was an attempt on the political and trade union lea- national campaign committee
exporter of tans and sewing some thing more than the aver p of the ruling party to ders particularly In West Ben- was aiso set up to Implement
machines it has been earning workers elsewhere. It Is also confuse matters The trouble gal Mabarashtra Madhya tbe-dcoInons of the confer-
special un eUbt1eII1flt' a fact that they have given much j not with the definition of Pradesh UttarPradesh Maul- ence andcarry forward liz

licencesout of sale of these too lecause thatwas pur añdmpU±LItilald thilworkwaiadoptecfl,ytbilcon-
S they are. also earning a lot of

moneyto the tune of nearly a
What is-more, now with the limit

the
very easy. The real woblém conference was of the opinion ference after discussions. The-

quarteT of crore of rupees
of productivity reathed
eiw wages are not increas-

the concentration of
wealth being allowed In a few

that there was no justifica-
tion whaisoever for keeping

conference made certain
minor mnendmenth to the

rng even if there is the provision hands these persons In detention In original resolution placed be-
FRAUD BEHIND of annual increase in the wage He saidwhat was required the name of emergency which fore It by the AflVC general

AREFUSML
rates. This is done by the device
that the

itaation, and which has virtually ceased to exist council (Pull text of the reso-
if income of a worker the only way of solving The resolution aso sld lutlon given on centre pages

- ant ha
:

due to production bonus go up
more than- i5o/- per. . monta

4h problem was to Increase
the share of the tolling pee-

that the unconstitutional
nature of the detebtion pow-

In this Issueded)
The delegates sesrion came. thatem et r era

hich diquanturn.o n;w .,gY
then he loses the increment. So

long the oks were raising the natiOnal wealth era under the Defence of to a close amidst slogans pro-
ss

palfit
their and with it

iOd: increase con- India Rules had been expos-- claiming theworkera' unity
h iie dow Bt di

as51
productivity

alsoincreased.So proiuctton and
living

ed and established. The state
governments which were not

and determination to achieve
their demands.to during the talks

with the union that the J1mfit warkers find that di' annual

Lh;:E;
dte

A N I IH I GH PR I CES
i:'po?;;tea out- various atsets isaso not granting any ., -

ilni of orniriion and- commission -. B°Y° the workers. The ram- -

on the part . of the- management
whichhave beënresponsible foi

PY not give even the
producbonboi1u5ztemto,the:pro . -

redudng the visible prcfit The duction workers when . on leave
company has deducted Br. .ii.6y

though non-production workers
get it. continuously Increasing pres- tag upgrading of Iildorè city

Iak.bs for payment of arrear 'provi
fund they have ailo W an f'yO-dv anti-high nri- Ue Of huge taxes, sky-high and another for provision to

dent which now
give aonrdin Supreme .2UiS more y c c nfereñce was

.,.4-..

prkes , and the scandalously
high profits made by the

recognise trade unions on the
baslsof.secretbilllotwereaiso

Court decision, . but . everybody WQ T.
7T. e m ore ci y Ofl OV at. the expense of pcsse&

knows that the me amount is to The Company has gone further ember 30 and. December 1 workera and the conse- The delegates session was
. bc distributed over -eve yrs.: and. has now abrogated the under the auspices of the qitent deterioration In the addressed among others by

They give huge selling comnis- general agreement with the Indore City Trade Union people a living standards HOMI DM1 MP, general score-
den. and - ditcount. to. USHA muon. All attempts to come to The resolution demanded tory of the Madhya Pradesh
SALES PEWA1E LTD another amicable settlement on the above Representatives of 24 trade nationalisatlon of banks Trade tlnlon Congress
Sri Barn concern, and in a6z a
hew agreementwas arrived at as

grievances have failed due t&
theunresponsive attitude of. the uaion beionging teL the Post

ami Telegraph, Income taz
food trade, export-Import
trade and oil companies to

On Sunday, leceinber Z, a
procession started from the

... reult of which the selling corn.. management Faced w4. the stub- anco, bank, textile, bidi, curb the monopolieê, Italso Mahatnia Gandhi Hall to the
nxss1on went up.byB&44 iakhs
w one year. Wiat Is . more - glar.

born refusalof. themanagement
to settle the matter through vegetable oil and otherindus- 25 per cent .Tanata.Chówk wheréa mass

rngand..stanige.isthat the selling negotiations workers.hav edecided es participateci in the con-
férence. .

wage- Increase as Immediate
to theworking people,

rally was hel& MoreS fl a
thousand workers.tOokprt inagents nave no spout wi e

nippy g..company on e -con-
to go on. s

h0 ewor era as ThOdelegates session was róvislon of the formula of the procession. The mily was
trary e heIdonSaturdty, NoveAnber

° ' presided over: . by
computing the consumer
price index linking of'desr-

addiessed by 1sf. B. E,
PRiLi ADSULE and. kBkhf. p,ny veep

the scUllnn..
tears h stdke
flirni i:eiO -collected, scores of SANOLElea- ness allowance to the index ifomi DaJL --

. . that th earil aigt meelin haë been held in
rents

derof the Portend Telegraph Ia eli industries-and provi- Through mi amendment to
. Eomüth of d and -loa1lties and empIo75. More than 700

delegates participated In the
slon for full nentrallsatfon
of high cost ofliving.

the math, resolution on -high
prices adopted at the dele-erest has beln -eArnal on that

it not shown. And on a sale of
the was a verv big- demonatra
don on November 30. The whólé session, which adopted a A specltic resolution de- gates sessIon the mass rally

ilL 13 03 craTes in 1963 the com- agog with acfivity - the flU2flbJ ofresolutlons. manding nationalisatlon: of suggested the MFi'DC to
niInio pald is Ba. 2.59 aorta. : WorketS hre determined to win The main resolution on high banks was also passedat the convene stae level confer-

The company further argues their just-md legitimate demands. prices exposed In detail the session. A resolution demand- once on high pr1ces.
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INSURANCE EMPLOYEES
.

TO GO ON
I

STRIKE
-_s- -

.* From Our Correspondent f
, -'-- .. -

' .,,

BOMBAY: The.Genera1 Indian Insurance companies , '- ,

Insurance Employees Union - In Its bag. . '
(GlEi) hasdecidedtocall Overañdaboveth1s,It.re- ,

a general £trike of general cently swallowed three mare ' . ,
. em'Io- a-

general.Insumacecompnnies-.-..o i T .41 " , -<- y_may
- ,-'. --;r,

.
. -n i - + cd,

.7 15-'
demands of the employees

...,
and Sentinel In January

.
(

of the South India Insur-
ance Company managed by

1963 these three companies - ..-

were amalgamated Into one s '
compaiy named South India

-
.- .

the House of Tatas Insurance Company V \ ;
I I -.-

4

, ,ara ons orB
The employees of the old ,

- , ---- "t-U W& mem rath St-" in
" A o+ H t .an 0 ra ons are g

9 a. , 1 A -0 . . e ew - . cc_
_-. -- - . -

helddallyTinfrontof
another

10 d ha ii
sameservIcecodIUonsas the A View of the General Insurance Employees' Demonstration

The dispute between . the employees of"Eombay 11re" standardised
Sentinel had different

ser- of demands on behalf ofthe :because It had a subsisting
management of the "South
India" 'and its employees has

conthtlons for all -the transferrej employees ofservice condlwons;through eployem. Butthemanage- 'fBoinbay Pire" and "Senti--
agreement. But the manage-
mentis Insisting that it thould

an interesting background. settlements arrived at between . menttnd not agree to this. .neL"e managernen 0 eec aisobe a party to the fresh
The New Irella Is the parent the manage- After much persuasion, thecomp es . e 0 agreement-They.1rony of the
and gIantInthe general In-
surancebuslnessin the coun-

;agto management -of the "NewW C uey were mem era. imizormservice ' conilitions India", whichhto negotiated
sltuationls that the -NtEiEU
Itself--is not coming fowanf

try, having one-third of the After. .aanillgamation df . the .Oflbehaif,nf;the f'South -In- to alga tllesettlement. ...
total -premium ;.Income of all the ccompanle :the :GIEU GIEtJ submitted a charter -dia", drew. up a memorandum . - I

- . .-. - of settlement. But when the
.tlmecame. toslgn the settle- of t South dla"staged

emanagemen went of
their office at Moti Mabal,

: SCIOLARSHIP
- Ob% COfltIflUOUSlYnaget: -

: BSCURED BYw
.forwardthe en that
i the NOW.IdIaraIC Eni-

° October 1O.afld,:agalfl
-°" December 7, more-than

Insuranceployees Union should also be- general em-..
., Lp tJUlII '

come. a:party.to the.settle-
meat. It -was clallned,that,the

.ployees inBombay ge .

demoflSfratloflS In front of
the-"South India" and 'New

:
; - NIABU Iad agreedto two con-

to -so-. ..dltlonàput forward f5y the exPress

A LL those who know of Bharat as Dr Majumdar's
'have differentnsmefor

management namely Increase
in-.vordng:hoursand aboli-

b' With the South In-
' npb0y.mn n r 1r. . . ajum ar IS, a -

tion- of sectional t holidays. The insurancewhat the RSS is cismouring i . employees of
: -as a scholar of History for they call it COMMIJN. The GIEiY challenged the -Bombayare .not surprised-by: -may not be ware of the ALISM I management to produce the the volta face:ofthe-rnanae-
. C L L Liac tie is a stiuflCii That the Hindu Eashira written agreement from the meat of the New India"uiflt.
- adherent of the RS

obsLsIou is nothing else is
ddI citough testided to liy only sow the dragon s teeth

NIAEU to these conditions In
which case they said they

since they knew the Tatas
and their bleak record In re-

-iiiotbir exponent of and reap an inglonous death Would also agree to these con- latlons -with their. ideology -tue employees,
:
: He is a great admirer of

Sanglis philosophy. C. it for itsfahc ;ideals anditsrIfl
\lalkhani ho has

dltions.The management fail- -but the rn anner In' whlchthe
. (. gcaar ; o 0011 L t e

this to say iaumãas pro-ass aleology
the subjcct- aireid jj j a

ed produce any suclz agree-
ment

New India Assurance Emplo-
yeesVnlon under the leader- '

: and also of Coiwalkar, its
-present fucIzrcT. Prcsichng oser

"hindu Communalism Is blind Ill Lhjstorjan His
word for tim dii na-

Th-conculation officer also
has

shlp of-Nath PaIMP has be-
: thO condudtng uctioI1 .0 3

another . of
tiotialism and Hindu patriot- the Ireedom Movement in

advised aglnst making the
NIA.EU a party to this dispute

bayed during this dispute has -

come as a revelation to them.. Os. ay cuop o us or,lIiL
J3?(Iar) igbO,

f the purest kuid Vol I contains two
'to: -'?" wants insure against siiigülarly .perv'erte intIrpre. s......s...e............s.s........................e...............i .

onthe WEST SERLINERS WILL GO EAST:
. theht:DrHcdgc Atust;5 tilt! outbreak of '857 was *From P K Kunhanandan

warforwhom I havc got
beseen that the

RSS mind oii the subject of 7 1:ndei!nr t1: B '-'' 17.

I

the Wall andsee thefr gels-
About Il boys and their

Tndi.is great cultural heritage ood'for the.treesl), although . 5Tlie .Berlin wall-will be river. : .

leader at 1rent M-ijunid r
St11 :ItdSi ure1 (::l he concedes that its memory opened for vialIng West Eu Visitors can come eccoth :

said The young Saa}lnl
-ae9ks future

stnvIn of the inspired the subsequent move-
meats for freedoni.

linen during die X'nias and
New Year

mg to the agreement from
lre the of the Indisit people for a better daysaccordingto December 20, 1963 to Janu. :

nation and I pray to A1mghty
to give them vigour so that

by propagating the fahe Secondly. it propounds the
and Miss.

an 'agreement jg q 5, 1964. -

they may fulfill the task
thees of two parallel cultures
Hindu ard Muslim. Against PilOt have been two funds.

: representatives of the GDR
gvment süd' West, Berhui

A GDR spokesman said :
this is'a first step towards IuTc1b1 SIlrICIlrI!JI.

the the idni of a democratic. ''11Y S7F3t nations,

SOCICIY f7 city government. normalising reistions with
11.55 cult of Hindu Rashtra does J!nnah and the Muslim Ths is the fim time after West Berlin.
He said: outditcd and ob;oleto caste. League! A queer coincidence? the anti.fascist wall went up Bemdt sat both sides were - . . -

' Hedgewar rightly declared ss props up the outlook in August 1961 that West hopeful about the future.
that the Hindus -are the true

B clock of hate has
thit communal revivalism : gevt nego. The protocol sgned -today

nationals .of this .gieat coun
to ba 'by a'Iong alone ran eisiire -a bright a-settlement of -the i being hailed throughoutt% d)

thesis'
chalk iii order th rreIne the future for

:°
Apart from

tff55 And the cult
'queson thougii GDR

hd
the world as a great step to-
wards normalising'GoIwalkarsays that'Muslims: roncty. look.

which seeks to back the
EOVUUfl5flt made several relationg ..

between East WestCliristiaiis and other foil-
'

Hindus "aliens" in India;
put for its duors in beclack of history is idtntificd from the fac that a

proposals before.
:

and on
.WSt &Slifl and the Get.are

their it that of Fam. t scholar of history of Dr.
- in protracted negotiations

position
"thityes in the house. ' Fur- cn°idraa Mapumdars calibre fails to

the GDR 'side 'scoredon two
wnii 5fl1t55tJV es from Jthey he pleads that the Muc- tCTT5

e
a patent fact of modem Bamdt had

obstinate post GDR in series of offers
lins of India shouldbe treala

traitorsfor hsing N37i stoflfltTOOP"N sod Go!-
1iStO. iZ

'ilkar once expressed appre-
don tisat ii wo ' nate made to West &rIin and

West German governments,
s

I Bring an

1lCliOflii'VT7i%51
,

ciatlon of Hitler.
wstii use GDR wht the
Wcst does 1'Ie latest is Ulbricht sembraced Islam

avowed admirer of Golwalkar.
tisost powerful nations in - the

But the RSS too. like the world today rise not on the
not recognise as: a

government. OffT tO O tO BOflfl 50 551k
Majuindar 'is ilirely aware of

too.
Nazis, can only generate a'lot basis of revivalist ideals but
of violence without evrr suc-

,rm has 15O 1150 to
to Cbancellor-Erhard.

S it; and subscribes to this
But the people of India

tlit foundation of socialism,
ceeding its attainzng its goal and socialism alone.

-
pSS will besssucd

;Pple on both sides of the
Wall are-jubilant today.

whose salad-is not warped. by
: the' realtioilary obsession of

of reactionary rtvivaL That is Socialism alone n prnerve
a ksson of iistoty. which at the glorious , heritage of the

by GDR postal authorities sn
: West'Berlin territory to wbich

tani the
GDR ---for In ma: Hindu past, Hindu History,

Civili-
least a historian o Majumdar's past also.
eminCr.CC must be aware of. ! : he had obected earlier.:

j ,i .1' oang rts.f Hindu Culture,- Hindu
: tin5 the exclusive gin)' -RSS, which he admires. can GARUDA : ; . .

: nuihon West
Pesor
(See-Page 16 for earher : -

: : Berbners are cxpectedto cross . message) - :S.OflflSSS.S...SS...ItflflIflflSssIotflSeee?'tSflfls'sflhI'ttt -
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? The affair of the Conpanies (Amendment) Bifi in. 1w will b fowed tosail witlz from the Cabinet The xecutive Bill cain befoe theHouse after
the the

.

'
the Congress Parliamentary Party last week had all the them.

,

w serg I
But tmie the Rightists were

all upro iu ruling
Masaxu was furious and went

ingredients of high drama pIus a partisan rally to pie- A vigorous, though not auc- not go unchallenged. hnie- out allagainst the Prime Minister
S

vent Rightist putsch. Power changed hands so çiickly against this was put diatay after the Executive meet- calling hun a lisif.baked Mxx.
.and in statling succession that the short-lived coup had

up in the Thcecutwe by BRAGA-
VAT ji. who debunked

es who
lost the rst rount set to

let" He talked about the PM's
"diktst" and about the Prime

' a.ied even befre it could collect its casualties. The the argument about observing work and collected , twenty signa. MIi±ter and Finance Minister

I t

f

snipers from the back-yards of the Birlas and the the muctitY of conct Hs i'arty members on a bullying their own psrtynienITatas slunk away to lick their wounds and sulk in the °aI° :: for a general body Masanihadof course praise for

company of the Swatantras who shared the pain of their were from public funds and it Parliamentary Party.
_1

was not a contract between. two The general body which metuceat. individuals but between the the next day was stormy and

' A the roar of the battle Select Committee were so influ- nation and some individuals and
therefore in the interestsof the

decisive even without a formal
vote. (jufle a hit e number of

SWIFT
-

reverberated througir Parha' cured by these arguments oi nation actien should be taken members took part in the dis. ACTION'
ments lobbies, the Lok Sabha had company representatives t nvert iese ioans into eqinty ' russian and th overwhelming

'

\

i.

toadjonrntwice-onthatfatefu1theyeXcePtfor
clay of December ii, 5963 forNATH

one,AMAR.
VJDYALANXAR, votd

... db theOifliOfl StOli Y
dOTSPUIS ens t C

'K.WARIORurozntheCom-

'1 wantóf aquorum.intheneral fàrchaifging the àriginal clause He later emphasised this in tCCC torn 1015
rnunistbenche congratWated-the
Finance Minister for has successbody. of the Congress Parhamen- in the Bill even knowing that the his speech in the Lok Sabha' due- ,

C C C oman cc getting the BiB through in its

!

p Party the battle was isguig
ñerce. over the fate of govern-

Minister was opposed to the
change.

mg the discussion on the Bill
d said that for a contract to The fact iliat B. K P. SJNHA, ?"" form. When Mssani

ment S authonty challenged by a
,j

Thc Prime Minister was biter b effective it is not only the whp is identified with the Right mtsffiiptCd with a remark birds
of the same feather' Warior cc.powerful private sector And it to an the Conercss consent of two parties that is sat 'obby nioved the resolution to

'the toitril t1it the Swatantra Party
t- hs to be acknow1eded that it '

was largely. dueto'the,boldness
Parlianwnta Part'. that this
actionof Congress members n

-required, but also operation of
laW In thiscase the House was

leave the dispute' to Prisne
Minister for his decisionand'that 5l5 fiuid birds of the same

. and vigilnce 6f a few Congtes the Sclect Committc& lsd catis. laying down the ' law for .the the litter romly revered the in the Congress.
'the

; MPS that the . challenge was ed to th& Minis. orafion of the , contract. He Party Executive's ;decision would Discussing provisions of
met and the lobbying pressures of ter and las cntwiscd the in asked whether two blackniarke- indicate that a yote in the gene- the Bill he suggested that action

'

big business withstood. ,' ' fluencc of outside pressure and - -

.- -Ever sisice the Companies= lobbying on Congress members. ' . ' 'WHEN RIGHTIST ROSEhsentwsthits thekSbhWhytheMifl
-

provisionsforaTribunal todeal didnotwriteaminuteofdissënt . ,, '

:

- with malptactices,,andfraudsin
the management of companies

ithe' did notagtee with the
majority renort of the Select

'was

.

regulation f v9tingktight attach- COttee. The expinafion ' .

f '

edto- shaies held by trusts and thsthe wasgiven to undeistand
- above all the right of government

loans : had been

'thatthé convention :was that a
a

'- - , ' ' ,'

by Our Parliamentary Correspondent
lobbying by big business to get suled there was 'no ruth conven- ,

C?ncessions and dilute the prom tion a. a. Morarka handsomely tears 4p DeBit could sefl things t sal body would have brought the must be, swift and surprising
J .

Sbus of the BilL ' : adcnowledged tliatit was he who bhth-ifarket prices and claim me result with disastrour caine. where inaipractices by cosnpañiès
.. Opposition of thc private gave the Minister this wrong that it was under a contract? quences for the P.ightist-dominat. are , isatised and the machinery

' . iCCtOr was partkuLiTIy, COflCCIS

tratcd on tic claus relating to
ides.'

.

. 'In th Exccutsvc Azad' had
ed Executive.

'

provided also should be silitabla
for 'that. 'in this cànnection he

:Vsioi:va:f DISSENTING
supportofonlytwo stism meisatm thata suggestion dt Ttibunals

thatit
should Slot be applied utros- NOTE LAXSHMI KANTAMMA. Ag the matter be referred back

Executive

should
appesiable From the government

vectively and that govci'nment
h' i4 h t II

ainst thcir votes the majority
'

in the Executive approved the
again to e was out
ml down ' and members were for a side it was explsned that in

. dor era not e apsnou
corc. tore L05y

Amarnath Vidyalankar and SrJcc Committees rccommcn decision on the spot, Those who abi°'
; .

.

lthd MASANI wasWatOfltra '" GUPTA in a Joint
minute of dissent to the majority

dotion. ThcPthñc Minister and
the Finance Minister arc ye-

spoke aainst the Sçlect Corn-

mitteeS recommendation mclud
' '

Warior further suggestec that
I

cTr
c from outing

could h threadsC, P1.
'

report of the Select ' Committee ported to havc remained neu. ed SHIVAJI RAO DSH?4UKH. the nal orders of the 'government
a'

? lccdi
't

said: tral. Among-those who strong- Bhagavat Jha Azad, Amarnath on the ndingsofthe Tribunal

to 4ein: We do no agree th -the ' ly argucd for thc Select Corn. Vidyslnksr, Bibhuti Mism, SiB
NARA1N, Dr. M. Mi SIDHU and

thai! not ao be appealable.
pedallyas far asfacts arc con-

/. th me ob It as ticir rear
..

esa
led

proviso inserted by the Select
Committee 'to' the. 'SSi1.

mince's recommendation v.ere
RAGHUNATH SINGR and RENUKA RAY. AjainSt them cerned.He pointed out that there

,
actiinthat finally to

h turn in th& Con rem
proposed

section (4) of section' 8i" in MAHAVIR TYAG!.' were ranged C. s. PATHAX, was right of'appea1-to,acourt of-

P rh mentir Parta a y y.
clause of the Bill in as much as
it restricts the operation of that .

ItaghUfl3th Singhs asso.
Raghunath Siugh Mahavir Tyagi
SACHIN ciiouimnn' and K.

law against the orders of the
Tribunal ' and government's ordera

..

In the .hght of later happen-
c to cases of

Vith shipping interests rn , come only after, the court lisa

ings, one nmld ath some efauIt connthg -after nofice the ,.ountrY are weU given its 'verdict There was n
(

significance to the fact that it has beets served in the matter. Tyagi s tantrums in the Con- flTTC1C -
i1 for another opportunity- of

was L R. MORARKA from the
Congress benches; a industrialist

WèThink the v en should
.

- b

m Party has caused quite a
comments among obser.

iaII.'
..,.

appeal.
,

himself who opened the attack
-togiv mires c

ect of 'loansea Ofl in reap Vera It is recalled that when I Supporting the Bill and the
.-

\

on the Bill when itWaS first dis-
cussed in the Lok Sabha It was to th the Companies (Assendment) Bill

introduced in the Lok Sabhs
,

While Pathak raised legal argu
-

conversion clause were JOAC1Th!
ALVA C R. BASAPPA BHAGA-

}
also he who moved for referring

Corn mes
, Act 6 re Tyagi had raid that the Bill merits against the proposed mes

'new
VAT JRk AZAD VIDYALAN
KAR etc. from the Congress hen.the Bill to a Select Committee a

demand which T 'J KRISHNA h o t d tte a practical step towards
toaalnm and it was a parts

sure Santhanam found a
angle to oppose it by saying that dS Peeling uncomfortable about

I 'kI .MACHARI had to. accept. .-

itp . cularly 'clever" act. on the part it ws a wrong principleforthe ' and atsllcosting doubts on the

The Select Committee heard
Considerations of public in

ttreSt may not be restricted to
of the Finance Minister to have

for the conversion of

government to own minority
shares in a concern.

adviSSbilit)' of this provision
were Morarka Sachindra Chou

..i

evidence from some of the fore.
-. . .. .. thmos associaons in. eaiesofdefault only but ay

provided
loans given to compsuies in

private
c a ior e 5$ me e ye was uW. IfATGKA an

,;._

l country hkc the Associated Chaos.
apply even to,,csseswhere inthe

of the Government the
shares .raised and members openly spoke

some others. .

-

bars of Commerce of India Tata ger interests of the community There were also other recollec
tiOflS, Tyagi

about the existence of a business
lobby the Party. Some

TfK came forward *ith a

\ i,

Industries Private .
Ltd; idian consistent with the socio-econo- of a paper winch in are concession that any goveniment-

Merchants Chamber Federation of mic objecs of the State demand had iubnntted some months back reported to have said that Con order proposed to be issued for

\
Indian Chambers of Commerce
and Industry and Indian Cham conversion of loan nto equity to the Party Executive snore or

laSS on the same lines as the
gress members who swore by
socialism could not be allowed to

the conversion of a loan into
epnty will be laid on the table

be of Commerce.
copital the Government shoulã
therefore, be armed with- ada- present Bill in relation to trusts oppose every measure thst em. ot the House fora period of

'
: -

:
powers under the law in and conversion of. loans. The

ExeCUtive-had, itss-learnt. for-
tricted the pwer of vested
interests in the country.

thirty days so that any- member
can raise dircussi it

t CONGRESSMEN behalf"
... .,.

a on -on and
(

JAGAINSTF
.-

GOVT
.. .. :.the Minister

warded the.psper.to the govern.
mentWhen hc had arnIe reason to

f Lut the ex,s

get theHouse to thangeitor
move for its withdrawal

¶ - c-: made by. thc Select: Committee this, he -.renorted to have
teiice of this bisincss lobby in pent disclosure rnad& ','

\ The arguments advanced by the and that he might come up claimed that in his old parer he the party for apart from the
well known associations of au,tc

by the Mimster was that this
\ representatives of the big bun before the House with amend had raised only the question of a unto er o Congress MI's with

would primarily affect only
hess before the Select Committee
that if government converted

rncuts to reverse the Sekct
Cornrnitt S ,'rcoihrnetsjatson busness houies tins particular

the two steel cornpsmes who hsJ
receivea as so erores of gvern

past loans into shares it would.
'.2

the di hards in tli Congress The victors in the Executive incident had shown tue worst
bbyig in the its recent

ment loan. and not naid back
amount to violation of contract Parliamentary Party s Executive were 3ubilant There was even party

titOCS No less than a top brass
anything so fat even towards the

and that this will spoil the moved swiftly and called a talk that they had defealad the
how "demo. of the B;rl had th,rown

mtt the loan. He said that

' .-

reputation; . of the government
here and abroad as one which.

meeting of the. Executive where
they took the.-- unprecedented

Cabinet and shown
dacy" *orks. It was the same

,Hous -loans
a big party before the general

gis'eii by- the Industrial
p-5 Corporsfidn orby the-

honouesI commitments were - step of- approving the- Select "democrathf' process enacted last body meeting and quite a nuns. Natfona1 Shipping Board - --woulJ,its
later - to be repeated by sqme Cornrnfttée report. It was clear. year by the same people when r of Congress Mpg had parti.

Cipatd in it. not- come under the scheme awl
( - Congress members both in their ly a suave to tie the MinitWs the Prime Minist was. pressuris.,, 'loans given directly- by- the

' orhparty and also in the House. hands, and put some kind of a ed to remove the then Defence The episode had ended in the government would be covered by
The;Congress members-in the -Party mandate on hinssothat. Minister KIUSHN A MENON dëtofthii, labby. Whass the theiiów provision. ;
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.whIh govemt

of a part of the 7th Fleet vO j ,4 wouuii have us believe that be 23) save a clear Indlea-
It is. tionotthe conditions which

THE BATTLE1 AGAflST THE SEVENTH FiEET'& ENTRY IN1O THE the US ImPeTiaIIStS wish to

INDIAN OCEAN 1S. 6N PROTEST DEMONSTithTIONS *im BEINGORGANI- Mislezuliuig In1a. In return .

SED IN coUiTE-Y . AF'Tta COUNTRY. GOVERN1%ENT LEADERS ARE- MAK..
for theIr aid .Apart from

ING KNOWN THEIR OPPOSITION TO THE US AUTHORITJES
ee

virtuai mono-; L--- mentbad vsiotyet s.idthe aght at'the self-imposed Again It isto mislead the poly.totheU8&thsupIMyof . ..
Minister NEU read out .nai word on the questlpn of blindness of the authorities people of India to describe an defence needs the condi-

a statement in the RaJya the Seventh Fleet a activitlea For months on end all gov- operation by the Seventh tlons include, ominously
Sabha whib went somewhat in the Indian ocean It was ernments In the region have Fleet as one by ' a few US enough
beyOnd his earlier regrettable considered Important that the been sounded about the US naval ships The record of Some willingness to joIn
efforts to underplay the sig- Prime Minister enphas1secl proposal to extend the ope- the Seventh Fleet Is sucl- lth u Urilted States In
nlflcance of. the US decision that "it more Infonnatfun ---rations of the Seventh Fleet. ently well known to the Prime containin Communism In
to exteid the operations of' becomes available, we shall General Maxwell Taylor made Minister for him to under- South -' Asia"
the Seventh Fleet to the In- certainly consider the matter a special mention of the Se- stand its special role and dis-
dian Ocean. The Prime Mm further in the light of-such venth Fleet's new operations tinguish Its. operations from -The .JaIt!more Sun knovis
tster made, at least one-cate- , formation.".-,, . In -a coziversation- with the those of just some I naval the US Imperialists mind. If
gorical statement The only iflformat1on Prime Minister himself craft or the other e Government of India does

"To prevèñt " mISgIVings, which' thegvernmént of In- ' What was the necessity The argument that the slOt come . out categoricauy . -

however, .IWould-- like-to-. '-. . .. -
and clearly jn the earliest

take this occasion to atate r

future denouncIng the entry
emphatically, that while w& .

of the Seventh Fleet into. the' .

are glad tOr take assistance
Indian Ocean, other govern-

, frOnt.frieñdly' countries.ii' F' ,
menta anci peoples in.South

our deince build-up, there East Asia will certainly con- '..

is no question of any fore- r ' aider that India Is virtually

Ign ships or foreign troops V 'Y V P giving its assent to the US
or foeIiiaIràraftpaTtak- ---

f - -,,-' o,.and.thus.actIngas a
. big Iii tile actual 'defence . , ,

willing partner In -the Impe- ...
, of the cànitr;,- ThIs de- IllS 1flS1St3 that it ha receiv- of ,aI ,tMs consultation an ocean outside ou territorial rialists' designs In this region.

fen&wifl beeftectëd only edIsthat of"a ru1sè by a high level sounding, if it i waters Is "open to the naval
? by the Indian amei iorces few US naval ships In the only a single cruise" by vessels of the United States Keen Indias
- an the' peopl?ot Indian Oceafl"( I). as the "a few VS naval ships"? as to the naval vessels of any

,
Prine äIn1ster stated Jas . Surely tle Prime MinIStà . other country'is again, to J.flIflge Clear . . . .

a . Saturday The object of this an4 -his a4vlsers in the say the least fantastic 'Vlo
2t&empu 0 cruIse becoming -acquainted MInistry of Ezernal Ailalrs claimed that the ocean was fl'S lxnge must not be

IJudernt with the seas In this re- know well enough that not legally open ' this this bl&COned No grist- must be
2 . gfoii (I) there would have been no argument seeks in fact to provided fon the anti-Indian

This was a welcome assur- T Prime nIst& state- need for any elaborate con- justify and endoie the Se. IWoPS8flda mill

-alice. That It had-to be given mei!t; makeS it clear -that sultations over -so -many venthfleet's-advent Into the - If thoseln authority re- :
was a sign of the realisation government woi4d reconsider months, If It were just the IndIan Ocean. ' fuse to do their dot' by In-
by government however be- ith attitude If It received In- norma Inni d pleasure £ oovi o forming the VS gnvemment
iatiu::theaéep cohater-; forrñt1ón". that ltwasi not . -. -, ' S .... .

nation that the pristib Minis- just a cruIse but the con-
ter's aariIer statemeflt5 .had- tinuouspresence;oflJS naval . I

created no çinly In India bu foriles in the Indian ocean j
all over the world of a task force with nuclear

The ThhIe potential, permanently past- - -. - ' - -
5'. .,

mentainthe Rajya;J8abha, eUtbere...". . - ..

also jnd1gatethatovèrn-, The Indian people . are :
L )

TlDZ& MUS!r RW1SS of India's determination to
, - ' h PP THAT_.ITS DANGEROUS. . - keep the- Seventh. Eleet out

- , - 'Ot4T B C*MW..'- W RC (ER ' " n;tti- -.
An',iutaE'TQWABDS T..- of the Iiidlan Ocean_then

.cA nM Mi1lLAgh ?thMlrpnI%e I .t#f.J 1
SEVENTII LE BAS the Indian people must take

. . '. , ¶ ,! " . -' , . - - - £' flGE. th du UOfl themselvé
_ w ASIA AFRICA

(_ AND - W.. OER THE- patriotic SOIl -

WORlD and daughterof thlá'land .

( Chinese I

I 2t (A _ I

c\ \ Propaganda NtYJ? fO ài
& ii , , ' --., . We xefuse to -be black-aI/ M -.

L ___ I The Chinese press has been mailed and pressurlsed

v ____

k:::tatLlw:d
1 - questlonarlzefronitheoffers

dehce and our basic olicie3

-' I of US aid And the latest Let Thicle Sam know
1 , ,t' - new from the USA O Plans fl0W India shall never

, ,,- ,, -,.'_ . -,,i for long-te mmta,dsid 1oIntbeVSmPealIns In -

' 5 ' '\ .I-..-4.-. 'fOr IndIn- wIU not ; help to "containing" the fighting
' - ..

___,;.: . ._:-__-__ . " f ,
counter the Chinese propa- peoples '-of South.East Asia.,.- - .'.. .1 ganda which has been given On the contrary, India wilL

: - ' : -- %%l5.:.b% . , .
a new fillip, fbllowlng tha join banls with all otherpen--- t% :- , , '- , ' government ot India's wealc plea of the region, 1n "con-

,-_J--_ - , ' . . -- / : ftnd hesitant stand, on the tamIng" VS ftnperlalfsm and---.--. , Seventh Fleet an tiia goes with It.--, . , ,- e_ ;% --. -: . . -- . , ,

.'; .:
-' 'I. ., -.....' .,.--

- --.____ _ I Ronusk V2luuulra
Courtesy Tlnies of India [




